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By David 1P. Hamfltofmr
Last in a series-exploring' thes

relationship between MI inde-
Pendent living groups and their
Boston nleighbors.

MVIT fraternities and indfepen-
dent living groraps (ILG's) in Bos-
ton could be seriously affected if
the Neighborhood Aassociation of
the Back glay (NA13B) takes legal
measures against them, according
to Robert A. Sherwood, associate
dean of student affairs.

The NABB, a Boston-based
community organization, has
made several serious complaints

N ~~~~~~~~about MIT ILG's to the Office of
Tech photo by Steven H. Wheatman the Dean for Student Affairs

Hugha Ekberg '88 escapes a tackle Saturday in MIT's (ODSA) since Septemeraccord-
final football game of the year, against University of ing to Tinley Ander~rerson '86
Rhode Island. MIT won th~e game 23-22.chimnoteItrrariy

Council (IFQ..

'a nidg e ec s C1t council
Voters defeat referendum' against pornography

TPhe text of 1Motlana's spegch
appears on page 14.

Motlana, chairman of the
Soweto Committee of Tenr andi
the Soweto Civic Action Com-nn
mittee, opened MIIT's Collo-
quium on Apartheid with his
keynote address last week. 'The
Tutus, Motlanas and Mlandelas
hav~e failed them completely,' he
said.

"When the ruling Nationalist
Party came to power in 1948, one

Il I -, - I, __LJ_ - ,-~~~- - . I·L

'Tech phMt by Steven Y. Kishi

Roy. Sch~otland, professor of law at Georgetown Uni,
vdirsity Law School.' and Robert Zevin,· vice presid4nt
of the United: States Trust Company, at, V~e~dnsesdasy's

·evening workshop on apartheid in AshdeownI HOarrs
For related stories see pagle 12.

Stuaderftil~el~lte

living group iealn
on apartheW JW, wd~wek.' '
Pages . 12-3.'.
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A spokesmnan from NABB in-
formed the ODSA last September
that if MIIT' did not act on the
complaints the NABB, would take
"whatever legal steps are neces-
sary," Sherwood said.

The NABB expects M1IT to dis-
cipline its off-campus students in-
ternally, Sherwood~ said. Howev-
er, 'MIT has no legal right to
exercise such jurisdiction over
off-campus students, he added.

Sherwood mentioned several
ways in which ILG's are vulne~r-
able to legal action:

*Several houses do) not have
current lodging licenses. Without
this license, it is illegal for more
than six non-blood-related indli-
viduals to inhabit a single dwell-
ing in the city of Boston.

* Clerks at the Lodging ]Li-
cense Commrission have notified
Pi Lambda Phi fraternity and
two other IILGss that a public
heaaring~ may be necessary for the
renewal of their current lodging
licenses. 'This is normally a rub-
ber-stamp procedure,' Sherwood
said.

*r The Boston University (BU)
administration has instructed the
chief of the BU campus police to

Nlotlana ani

file complaints against MITT
ILG's at the Lodging License
Commission..

9 ouses that take in summer
boarders are irn violation of Boas-
ton zoning laws. These houses re-
quire a rooming license to take
boarders legally, "No place that
we [MITF] have houses is zoned
for rcoming," said Mark ]Ertel,
advisor to fraternities and ind~e-
pendent living groups.

* One NAB~IB mem~ber has
threatened a class action suit
against MIT ILG's to reLvoke cur-
rent and valid lodging licenses.

0 Any house in wI~hich alcohol
is dispensed illegally is vulnerable
to legal action.

"TFhe NdABB is just making us
aware of their options," Sher-
wood said. "They're not really
threatening us."

The NABBI appreciates the fra-
ternities as good neighbors, Sher-
wyoodD said. For instance, Back
Bay residents credit the fraternity
presence wvith making the neigh-
borhood a safer place, he said.
The neighbors also appreciate the
community service that fr~aterni-
ties perform, he continued.

(Please turn to page 2)

J Gray talk

By Kartie -Schwarza
Seven incumbrents and political

newcome~rs Sheila Russell and
William Walsha were elected to
two-year terms on the Cambridge,
City Council last week. Voters
defeated the referendumm proposal
to amend the city's Humnan
Rhights Ordinance to define por-
nography as a violation of civil
rights.

The amendment would have al-
lowed people who believe they
had been injuredf by sexual ~$
crimination through por=W~graphy
to sue its producers and dsfiu
tors for civil damages.

The foura incumb~ents endorseda 
by the liberal Cambridge. Civic
Association (CCBA) -- Mayor
Francis H. DuehaYi Saundra ,Gra-
han, ]David E. Sullivan '74, and
Alice Wolf - will all return to
office, as will independents
Thomas Danehy, Walter JI. Sulli'.
van and Alfred Vellu~cci. Russell
and Walsh also ran s.ciepn
dents.

Independent incumbentst Dan-
iel Clinton and Alfred LaRosa
failed in their bids for re-elec-
tion, and eleven other, challengers
also lost.

The roughly equal division of
power on the counccil betwee~n the
CCA seats and the generally
more conservative, blu-collar

Mn IT class -of "65

oriented independents remains
numerically unchanged since the
last election. But the platforms
of Walsh and Russell varied from
those of the incumbents they will
replace.

Walsh, an attorney, ran an ouat-
spoken campaign against rent
controls and restrictions on con-
dominiumm conversions. Russell,
widow of former Mayor Leonard
Russell, drew on regional sup-
port, particularly from northern

day's Cambridge Chrronicle. Thee
three Coalition '85 candidates to-
gether spent over $17,000, while
the CCA Spent about $10,000 to
back its 11 candidates (including
School Committee candidates'),
the Chronicle said.

The city's unusual system of
"pro~portional representation, "
undera which voters rank canmdi-
dates preferentially, affected the
competition for counacil seats.
This system allows some candi-
dates to receive the' support of
weaker ones- who, -are eliminateittd,

tPleam turln to;page 2) 

BRy Harold A. Sternn
Dr. Nthato Motlana of the-

South African Soweto Commnit-
tee of Ten, keynote speaker of
the Institute Collloquiu~m on

Apartheid, spoke of the South
Affiican situation at Mclceormick
Hiall last week. MIT P resident
Paul E. Gray '54 attended the
discussion, and answered ques-
tiobns -concerning'-f-MIT's -divest--
ment policy.

Gray def~ended MIT's refaisal
to divest from all corporations
that have brapnches ine South A~fri-
ca.

"I do not believe that it is im--
moral for MWITF to invest in US,
corporations that do business in
South Africa,' as long as those
companies are not acting in an
"firresponsible" manner, Gray
said.

The morality of refusing to
own stock in a corporation that
does business in South Africa
while retaining interest in firms
that purchase strategic or other
materials from South Af~ric~a is
very questionable, he said.

MIT holds stock in oQnly~one
commpany-~which is not a signatory
of the Sullivan Principles, the
Boeing Corporation, Grsay said.

These principles call for non-
segregation -in work facilities,
.equal employment practices,
equal, pay for equal work, train-
ing programs for black workers,
increasing the number of black
management personnel, and im-r
proving the qluality of ife for

(Pleaw~s turn to page 20) _

of South
By Craig Juagwirth

Second in -a twao-part ser,
the opgening ad~dress of the
tute Collloquium on A8paMt

"It is the twelve to 301-yej
that have taken over the I
ship in the struggle for a ji
ciety throughout South' Al
said N~thato MoC~tlanna last v

By AInwu Neda~Pntham
What does an MIT education

mean to alumni twenty years
after graduation? Bens~ion R. Snay-
der, professor of psychiatry at
MIT and former dean for Insti-
tute relations, recently finishedc
interviewing a random five per-'
cent samplfe of the Class, of '65.
Snyder's investigation-. came as a
follow-up to his earlier 1061-65
study of the same sample of Stu-
dents in their undergraduate
years.

Although the study has not yet
beenr collated, Snyder said, "one
of the preliminary things. that ha's
come out is that -MIT puts a very,

very high premium on one way of
knowing - looking for cause
and effect, minimizing variables,
looking for the one right ans-
~wer."

His'study group found that the
bulk of studfents interviewed in
196165 based their sense of per-
sonal Worth on -their skill in this
mode of thought. But he said this
way of thinking 'is very unlike
human behavior, [in which]
knowing allows for ambiigu-

· 'ity. .~ .. MIT was very rigid and
made no allowances for such
creativi:ty.'

"Howeever, the mapjority of the
same sample, fortunately - -. by
the time they are in their mid-
30's, have develope some real
facility in both ways of know-
ing. . .. Those that didn't, I
found to be more isolated~from
society." Out of the 50 alumni, I I
have made what Snyder feels are

~sgiic~t contributions to their
fields. He felt that 10 used both
me~thods of knowing successfully.

The studies besan in 1961.
Margaret L. A. MWacVicar, `65,

.-deano of undergraduate educa-i
tion, said, "I remembir takinit

(Please turn to page 22)

A 4- - rea ens fra ernim Ies

about divestinent iss'ues
c

Nlotlana describes role
Aff
les on8P
I Insti-
heid.
ar-olds
leader-
ulst so-
,frica, n
kreek .

,rican youth.
explained. "Their struggle against
what they consider an inferior
education system has spread to
include socio-political issues; like
the franchise [to vote]."

History of crisis
"Wbhat; has suddenly brought

on this crisis?" Mlotlana asked.
"Havre there been warnings?'

"It is instructive to trace the
history of black resistance to

(P~leasee turn lo page 21)

alumni wovcrd. after graduation
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'SHOAH' is a voyage of discovery...'SHOAH' is
journalism of -an equally high order...

extraordinary accomplishment..."'
-Vincent Canby, Now York Times

SHOAH
A FILM BY CLAUDE LANZMAIN

A New woKer Flms Release C 1985 ! REZT"E ;W-4HENON %W N1N S I

EXCLUSIVE NEW ENGLAND PREMIERE
NOW PLAYING I woi t

(C-O-P-L E-Y P*L*A C-E 

Due to the unusual length of 'SHOAH' (over 9% hours long)

the film will be shown in two parts.

Part 1 and Part 2 will be shown daily at 1:30 PM and 7:00 PM.

AD:>MISSION: $ 1 0.00 for each part.

Combination tickets for both Part 1 and Part 2 are available

in advance for $15.00 at the Copley Place Brox Office.

Group rates are available. For information call 542-3334.

No Passes or Discount Coupons Accepted During This Engagement.
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I The IFC is similarly involved in
trying to improve community re-
lations between the fraternities
and the Back Bay, IFC Chairman
Anderson said.

The IFC has concentrated on
increasing its positive visibility,
Sherwood Said. MIT fraternities
made a strong showing at ,the
NOV. 4 "Alley Rally," a Back Bay
cleanup project, Anderson said.
Several IL6's are also involved
with neighborhood Crime Watch
programs, he said.

Furthermuore, many ILG mem-
bers are also affiliated with the
NABB, including Mintoo B~han-
dari '87, IFC community rela-
tions chairman, Anderson said.
Ertel, Anderson, Mhandan, 'and
representatives of several 1FC
houses meet with the NABB once
every two or three weeks, he con-
tinued.

"Over the past month the num-
ber of complaints has decreased a
lot,' Anderson said. He attribut-
ed the improvement'in relations
to better communications and the
neighbors' willingness to deal
with problems on ant individual
basis.

"It's got to be a give and take
situation," Anderson continued.
"The fraternities can show more
conscientiousness and responsi-
bility . . .'[but] the' neighbors
need a greater understanding of
what a fraternity really is."

(Continued firom page 1)
"'The last thing they [the

NABBI want is to see the frater-
nities leave,' Anderson agreed.
"They just don't want-these
problems to continue."

Plans for improving relations

The NABB feels that, the
ODiSA has been abrogating iits re-
sponsibility to keep its students
disciplined, Sherwood said.
"That's never been ODSA or IFC
policy," he added.

The ODSA, however, has been
actively working to improve rela-
tions between the ILG's in Bos-
ton and their neighbors, Sher-
wood continued. By opening
dialogues with the NABB, the
IFC and the individual houses of
the IFC, the C)DSA hopes to
"put out any spot fires" and pre-
vent situations from escalating
into crises, he added.

For instance, Ertel has held
meetings with the officers.of sev-
eral ILG houses. The purpose be-

.hind these mheetings is to "em-
phasize being responsible citizens
in the neighborhood environ-
ment," Ertel said.

The ODSA is also working on
backup housing plans in case fra-
ternities are forced out of their
houses, Sherwood said. The
Planning Office and the Office of
the Senior. Vice-President are. "vi-
gorously exploring' alternate
Cambridge-based housing plans,
he continued.

For exarnple, MIT might press
for the rezoning of the Simplex
development project in order to
allow ILG's to live there, Sher-
wood said. "It's obviously not an
easy proposal,' he added, citing
the difficulty ODSA has had en-
countered in finding housing for
Alpha Phi.

i

(Continued from page 1)
concentrating voter support for
candidates with similar positions
behind the strongest.

Only Walter Sullivan, Duehay
and David Sullivan received
enough first-choice votes to win
election in the first round of bal-
lot counting. The nine candidates
who received the most first
choices were all eventually elect-
ed, but proportional representa-
tion altered their relative
strengths during the count.

For example, Saundra Graham
received many transfers from los-
ing CCA candidates and was the
fifth to accumulate the required
quota of votes, although she fin-
ished ninth in number of first
choices.

Incumbents Fred Fantini, Joe
Maynard, Jane Sullivan and Fran
Cooper and challengers Larry

Weinstein and Sara Garcia were
elected to the School Committee.
The CCA endorsed Cooper,
Weinstein and Garcia.

On a second, nonbinding refer-
endum, voters opposed the test-
ing of nerve gas in Cambridge.
They also defeated the third ref-
erendum, a nonbinding proposal
to restrict Harvard University
from selling university-owned,
rent-controlled houses to faculty
members who would occupy
them, removing them from rent
control.
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Eaton's Conaeble Typewriter Paper Is the -origl""| -eWhoout A
Trace" paper avallabl In three weighft and youirFf g o remms
packets or tablets.W- eekend or part-time survey

l}nsit F or partyrchief. Familiar
'bdtt.-E.QXM. Very good pay., Rease call
Joyc dtJoseph Marcklinger & Assoc. at
443 on Tues. 8, Thurs. 9-1-for on ap-
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Two new independents
elected to city council
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CHOPIN
A concert cletbrating the 1 75th

anniwversary f the birth of the
great Polish composer

with

DAVID DEVEAU
pliano

Saturday November 16, 1985 8 P.M.
Jordan Hall at New England Conservatory

294 Huntington Avenue Boston, MA
Tickets: $12, S10 & $8 students & seniors

Tickets sold at Jordan Hall Box Office
Call: 536-2412

: q ~ 'L-" ._I ..
EYERYTHING FOR HOCKIEY AT GREAT PRICEs

FOOD1 DRIVE:) Donate non-perishable foods
Nose 18-22

Sponsored by MIT Hunger Action Group, The
Oxfam America

in Lobby 7 collection bin.

Chaplaincies of MIT, and

Cold weather strikes again - Today will be windy and chilly, with
tures should stay in the 40s, dropping to the 20s overnight. Tomorrow
clouds.

-g r _ - e_

increasing sunshine. The tempera-
will see highs of 38-42, with some

Michael J. Gafison

An_~~~~~~~~~~~~
Come and meet representatives from accredited graduate
schools throughout the United States at the GRE/CGS
I Forum on Graduate Edlucatfon in your area.

WORKStOPS
9:00 am - 1 nO.Oam

11:00 am - 12:00 pm

12:30 pm - 1:30 PMn-

2:30 pm- 3:30pm

I'

PRE FORUM Workshop on Admissions and
Finaincial Ad~
Graduate Study in Computer Science, Engi-
neering, and Mathe mtcs, and -
Graduate Study in Biological, Health and
Physical Sciences
GRE ieneral Test and Subject Test
Preparation
Graduate Study in Economics, Psychology,
anrd other Social Sciences, and -
Graduate Study in Education and
Humardtles

November 18, 1985
7:00 p. m.

M. /. T.
Building 4
Room 14 9

ImySt lm gi t e3 t $.-S am. FE $3 psyaye at the dow
GRLADATIE SCHOOL W ATS WIU 1 OPEN FROMi 10.00 am - o00 pm.

The Tech PAGE 3

BAUER PAN"19R

sugg $86.95
MIT
Special $64.99

World
Volcano erupts in Columbia, kills thousands - A volcano buried the town of Armero, Columbia,
yesterday, killing at least 4000, and possibly as many as 25,000. Armero, 93 miles west of Bogota, was
buried up to the church steeples by a flood of mud and water. At least four towns may have been affected.

Israel's government may be close to collapse - The 14-month-old national unity government was
rocked by a threat from Prime Minister Shimon Peres to dismiss Ariel Sharon, Minister of Industry and
Commerce. Labor party leader Peres said Sharon, of the Likud bloc, has until Thursday to withdraw
statements he made about Peres' leadership.

US and USSR may announce chemical weapons treaty at Geneva - The United States and the
Soviet Union are very close to agreement to ialt tie spread of chemical weapons, according to the New
York Times. Officials said the pledge on chemical weapons is one of several arms control measures on the
agenda for next weeks Geneva summit meeting between President Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail S.
Gorbachev. Gorbachev may also be willing to meet with Reagan regularly, a Soviet bloc diplomat said
Wednesday.

Nation
Philadelphia police commissioner resigns over Mtove bombing - Commissioner Gregore J. Sam-
bor resigned Wednesday after 18 days of public hearings on the May 13 bombing. Former Managing Direc-
tor Leo A. Brooks resigned a few days after the incident, in which the police firebombed a building forti-
fied by the radical Move group. Firefighters were ordered to let the fire burn; it eventually destroyed 61
homes and killed 11 people.

Local
MIT was allegedly cheated on police radio equipment - Several community and university police
forces in the Boston area were allegedly overcharged last year by the Boston Area Police Emergency Radio
Network. MIT's losses were $37,768, according to a confidential report obtained by The Boston Globe.
The report states that the city of Lynn was overcharged $135,000; Harvard University lost $54,905.

Sports
Jets help Patriots practice - The Patriots are practicing for Sunday's game at Seattle by playing
recordings in Sullivan Stadium of jet airplanes at take-off. Seattle's Kingdome is known as the loudest
sports stadium in America, reported The Boston Globe.

Gooden wins Cy YOuntg Award - The New York Met's Dwight Gooden became the first person to win
the Rookie of the Year and Cy Young awards in two straight years. He received all 24 first place votes.

Weather

PARTICPATE
IN MIT HUNGER

AWARENESS WEEK
Tuesday, November 19
7:00pm, Room 9-150
Teach in:

Poverty at home: Discussion on the causes of hunger in America.
Speakers include: Judy de Pombriant - Physicians Task Force on Hunger

Nan Johnson - Boston Food Bank
Mel King - MIT Professor, Rainbow Coalition

Sue Marsh - Coalition for the Homeless

Wednesday, November 20
FILM: Oliver Twist
7:00pm, Room 54-100
Free Admission

AFRICAN PERCUSSION COICERT
Noon, Lobby 7

(alternate location: Weisner Art Gallery - Student Center)

Thursday, November 21

FAST FOR WOR2LD HARVEST

Donate Food Service points or money
fo r

Grassroots development in Sachel Region, Africa

LOBBY 10 - Information and Sign-up
NOW

0RG

CHEMICAL NEW YORK CORPORATION
AND THE

INFORMATION SERVICES AREA,
CHEMICAL BANK

CI·I~~'ll , -B~aWg

invites you to a presentation and reception for the

DATA PROCESSING
MANAGEMENT TRAINING

PROGRAM
..........MI~D

09"%·
BOSTON

Saturday, Nqovember 16, 1985
Hyatt Regensy Cambridge

575 Memorial Drive
9:00 dam - 4:00 pm

_I.
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Columnn/Simson L. Garfinkel
James Baldwin: a man too real for his times?
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We are responsible for
our careless decisions
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"EAch of us insists on being in-
nocent at all cost, even if he has
to accuse the whole human race
and heaven itse:"- Albert Ca-
mus, The Fall.

We are getting away with a di-
minished sense of responsibility
for our actions. We are more
concerned about being thought
innocent than about actually be-
ing so. And we would rather
place our guilt on someone else
than accept it ourselves. Recent
legislation on liability for drink-
ing deaths and date-rape are ex-
amples of this escape.

Legal precedents established on
drinking injuries and deaths
place blame squarely on the host
of the function where drinking
occurred. Over the last few
months, bars, restaurants, college

fraternities and living groups
have been held liable for injuries
resulting from drinking on their
premises. This is a good idea in
cases where minors are served al-
cohol in violation of the law. But
the host should not be blamed
when a legal adult injures or kills
himself by drinking too much.

An adult must act in a respon-
sible manner when conducting
himself. If he violates the law or
the rules of polite society, he
must pay the price. Yet if he dies
by making a poor judgment, his
family can sue the host where the
drinking occurred. The offender
is no longer at fault.

Judges must feel that shifting
blame for the indiscretion of the
injured party onto the host will
somehow make the bereaved rela-
tives feel better. The relatives feel
better because of the check for
millions of dollars that they get
as a result.

The courts do not question
whether the injured person was
under age when living groups are
sued for injuries stemming from
a party. Just the fact that the per-
son drank alcohol on the prem-
ises of the living group and later
injured or killed himself gives
nearly anyone legal standing to
take that living group for all the
money they have.

Date-rape cases have also es-
tablished a precedent of refusal
to accept responsibility. When
one party forcibly takes advan-
tage of the other on a date, there
is no question that rape has oc-
curred. But when a partner par-
ticipates with full consent, and
then 'wakces up the next morning
to change his minid, rape has not
occurred. That person, however,
can now bring charges against
the partner on many grounds, in-
cluding an incapacity to make a
decision due to drinking, or even
psychologica stress, Forced sex-
ual intercourse is not the issue
here.

The- result is that nobody is
forced to accept responsibility
for their owsn decisions anymnore.
All they have to do is change
their mind in the morning to be
able to make life miserable for
the other party. Judges again
seem to feel that this lack of a
willingness to take the conse-
quences for personal actions is a
beneficial social trait. It is simply
too easy to create extenuating cir-
cumstances from the lsight before
and use these in court as proof
against the other party.

Even arguing that drinking had
(Please turn to page 5)
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I never would have gone to see
James Baldwin speak at the Bos-
ton Public Library on my own. I
went only at the insistence of a
friend. My friend never showed
up, but I decided to stay and
hear Baldwin speak. I didn't even
know who he was.

James Baldwin is a black writ-
er, born in the Harlem Hospital.
He has spent the better part of
the last forty years of his life in
France. Baldwin has written po-
ems, plays, fiction and nonfic-
tion. He has just published a
book about the Atlanta child
murders and currently teaches at
Amherst.

The audience gave Baldwin a
standing Ovation as he entered
the theater. He read two poems
and then opened the floor to
questions. The first poem was
"Inventory," a status report of a
young man who has become lost
in search of a goal.

I cannot radio my position.
I am not even sure that my

radio works.-

When Baldwin finished with
his poems, the audience bom-

barded him with questions of a
more secular nature. The audi-
ence wanted to hear his thoughts
on world crises. This seemed to
be the real reason so many peo-
ple had come.

Baldwin addressed questions of
race, the women's revolution-
or "explosion," as the woman in
the audienced termed it - ha-
tred, homosexuality, South Afri-
ca, the arms race. He seemed a
very wise, angry and tired man.
Baldwin is a man who has been
fighting for his beliefs for a very
long time.

A significant number of ques-
tions addressed questions of ho-
mosexuality, and AIDS. A num-
ber of vocal hnmmeynntE %,ivn-

cates in the audience steered the
discussion onto these topics. Per-
haps they were justified in doing
so. Enough of the audience was
angered at these gays that I was
convinced that the gays were
wrongly the targets of widespread
harassm-ient.

Someone said that homosex-
uals are treated today the way
blacks were treated in the 50's. A
school teacher said that on the
day Martin Luther King was
shot, a high school student got
up and said, "We should shoot
all of the blacks." The other day,
the teacher continued, a student
said, "We should shoot all of the
gays." Preventing the spread of
AIDS was the student's "justifica-
tion."

Baldwin acted surprised at the
questions on AIDS, but took
them in stride. He said that our

- society thinks of AIDIS in medi-
eval terms. Society regards AIDS
as a plague visited by God on the
wicked homosexuals. He said
that people wish to treat the vic-
tims of AIDS as lepers, locking
them away, out of sight, out of
mind. He sees the fear of AIDS
as a fear of homosexuals. "The
whole sexual question in this
country has always been infan-
tile. Who cares who I go to bed
with?' Baldwin shouted. "And if
anybody does care, that is the
person who is sick."

Baldwin felt the problems
faced today by homosexuals are
similar to the problems faced by
blacks and other minorities. It is
wrong to hold prejudice for any
reason, he seemed to say. Dis-
crimination can only be a de-

structive force. Baldwin also ap-
peared concerned -that people
didn't realize just how bad condi-
tions were for minorities in our
country and others.

People's ignorance of the prob-
lems faced by homosexuals might
be only one of the symnptoms of
people's ignorance in general.
Baldwin said that he was worried
about the high-rate of illiteracy in
the United States; not among
those who cannot read, he said,
but among those who think they
can: "If you think you know how
to read by reading Time maga-
zine, if you think that you know
about the world by watching TV,
then -you are a desperate case."

Baldwin felt that the recent
television docu-drama an the At-
lanta child killings was poorly
done. He said that the pecple
and events were portrayed in a
simplistic and one-dimensional
way. The television show did not
- could not - adequately por-
tray the situation as he knew it.
The producers could not begin to
convey Baldwin's'sense of trage-
dy for the families and the chil-
dren. No matter whether the chil-
dren are black. in Atlanta or
white' in South Africa,"the
slaughter of children is universal.
Children have no color.*

Racism in Atlanta cannot be
compared to racism in South Af-
rica; everywhere it exists, it must
be expunged. Yet racism is just a
form of social injustice. Baldwin
said thait the world cannot much
longer tolerate the fabulous
wealth of the United States
standing aside from the social

WPlease turn-to page S)
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(Continued from page 4)
impaired the judgement of those
alleging date-rape is not -vaid
proof of guilt. With the decision
to drink comes the risk of drink-
ing too much and losing control.
If these people expected to devel-
op impaired judgement at some
point in the evening, they should
also accept the possibility that
they would wind up in bed with
someone they would not remem-
ber.

Nobody wants to have to ad-
mit to himself that he made a
mistakes but sometimes it must
be done. Even more important

than accepting responsibility in
your own mind is the necessity
for'not trying to shift the blame
onto someone else.

Our society is still fairly open
in the manner in which people re-
late to each other, but it is be-
coming increasingly easy to sue
each other. The reasons for such
suits are becoming increasingly
trivial. When our society reaches
a point when anybody can sue
anybody else for any reason, and
receive a ridiculous settlement for
it, it will collapse. I would hate
to see that happen because of ir-
responsibility.

come the neo-conservatives of the
80s. Baldwin was especially upset
becuase he believes that the prob-
lems we face in the 80s are much
more difficult to solve than those
of the 60s.

This is a question I wanted to
ask Baldwin: "Do you think that
we can overcome these barriers
and labels we have erected be-
tween ourselves - black, Jew,
Catholic, educated, rich, work-
er... - and work together to
solve our common problems?
And If we can, do we necessarily
have to lose our cultural and his-
torical traditions to do so?"

As I left the Boston Public Li-
brary, I was saddened that no one
had asked Baldwin about his po-
ems. Perhaps they were too sub-
tle. Perhaps they were too real,

(Continued from page 4)
turmoil in Africa.

Baldwin understated his point:
The United States will destroy it-
self from within if it does not se-
riously set itself on a course of
global welfare. If we do not, our
internal ideological contradic-
tions will destroy us.

Perhaps Baldwin's only mis-
take was in his use of the phrase
"you see what I mean." After he
spoke on race, sexism, hatred,
history, after he made his moral
pronouncement, he would say,
"You see what I mean.' The trag-
edy is that we don't see what he
means. We should, but we don't.
if the world did, we wouldn't
have the problems we have today.

Baldwin lamented that the
flower children of the 60s had be-

(Editor's note: The Tech received
this letter addressed to President
Paul E. Gray 'S4.)
Dear President Gray,

I write to you regarding the In-
stitute Colloquium on Apartheid,
and its implications on the ques-
tion of divestment. It is not my
purpose here 'to argue one side
over the other, but rather to ex-
press to you my reflections on
what I heard, and what it might
mean.

I am an undergraduate student
in physics; my goal is to become
a scientist and educator. In my
mind, MITF is a representation of
two inseparable traditions: the
quest for truth in natural inquiry,
and the perpetuation of a love of
truth itself This is not a state-
ment I make lightly; it is a state-
ment upon which I base my life.

You, President Gray, have
shown courage and dedication to
these values in allowing the Col-
loquium on Apartheid to occur.
Apartheid and divestment are
difficult and inflammatory issues;

they have put you at odds with
some students and faculty
members. You must have seen the
possibility of the Colloquium
rousing further controversy, yet
you took this risk for the sake of
educating the MIT community in
a formal dialogue of the issues.
'In allowing it to happen you
demonstrated a love for truth
and education, and for. this you
deserve thanks and respect.

The issues of the Colloquium
went broader and deeper than the
question "Should MIT divest?",
yet' I kept this in mind. To listen
without prejudice is not a minor
task; factors such as audience
disposition and the strengths of
the orators affect any open dis-
course. Yet even in putting these
aspects aside, after watching the
panel discussion on Thursday, it
seemed very much to me that one
set of ideas proved greater and
more truthful than another: di-
vestment would be a step toward
justice.

Perhaps the. outcome of this
discourse was not clear to you, so
that there remains in your mind
an honest question of whether di-
vestmenlt would be ineffective or
detrimental to the struggle of
blacks in South Africa. In this
case there is nlothing for me to
sayS as it is not my intent here to
argue this question. I wonder, on
the othe hand, if you heard, as I
did, thle reasons given in the past
for not divesin being suapiiently
refuted by members of the pane.
Mhis is the pomibili I address.

Sometimes there exist motiva-
tions other than justice; we all
work within power structures
which we cannot control. These
power structures may demand
from us something other than the
execution of justice. In these situ-
ations we must make a decision
and answer to our own con-
science. Perhaps sometimes the
sacrifice of justice to satisfy these
power structures is small enough
that our conscience is not too
troubled to be faced.

But you, President Gray, have
a greater responsibility. You are
more than an individual with a
conscience; you are an educator
and a policy maker. If there are
motivations other than justice in
MIT's position against divest-
ment, then in the light of this col-
loquium, the integrity of the
truth demands that these other
motivations be put aside. As a
policy maker, the burden is yours
to see that integrity is main-
tained.

I wonder if I am out of place
in telling you what the truth de-
mands. You are MIT's president,
I am simply a student; you do
not answer to me. Yet perhaps
you see, as 1 do, something sa-
cred in education as the perpet-
uation not only of certain truths,
but also of a tradition of love for
the truth. A scientist plays a role
in perpetuating this tradition by
teaching students not only facts
and methods, but also a love of
truth in scientific inquiry. He/She
sets an example for them. Yet in
questions of policy, not to act on

the truth is to deny the truth.
Acting on the truth is another
tradition which must be per-
petuated; if you believe in this
tradition then you must set an ex-
ample. Thus, in a sense, you do
answer to me, although not di-
rectly. You must answer to the
tradition you value, with the role
you play in the passage of this
tradition from your generation to
the next.

You are in a power structure
which makes its own demands. Is
this structure so pervasive that it
can bnrng you to sacrifice so
much?

We devote our lives to science
and formal education, and are
thus able to find meaning for
ourselves. For the South African
blacks, there is no science and no
formal education; they must find
meaning in the struggle against
apartheid. To this end they will
stop at nothing, for apartheid is
not a sufferable evil. The South
Africa which will enter the world
community with a government of
the majority might look to our
great institutions and consider
their merits. Our tradition of
education will be judged not only
by the technology it produces,
but by the justice it fosters.
Again, we will not answer to the
South Africans directly, but to
the role we play in their embrac-
ing or rejecting the traditions we
value.

President Gray, please reconsi-
der your stand on divestment.

Chris Paskoff '87

help makel
To the Editor:

Next week (November 18-22) is
MIT Hunger Awareness Week.
The highlight of the week is the
10th annual Oxfam Fast for a
World Harvest on Thursday No-
vember 21. The event is spon-
sored by the MIT Hunger Action
Group and the Chaplaincies of
NIIT.

Over the past year we have be-
come more aware of the devastat-
ing famine that has affected
much of the African continent.
In response to this, disaster relief
agencies have provided -a huge in-
flux of food and medical -aid.
This aid has helped relieve starva-
tion for millions of those affected
by the drought. The root causes
of hunger, however, - war, envi-
ronmental imbalance, debt, and
government policies that do not
emphasize self sufficiency in food
production - are still there.
Long term agricultural, -educa-
tional, and economic develop-
mnent programs that will help
make Africans more self suffi-
cient are essential if the effects of
future droughts ire -to be min-
imzed.

This year, as in previous years,
the fast emphasizes our support
not only for famine relief,. but
also for the long term, grassroots
development projects' that Oxfam
America (the Boston based, non
profit, international- ,-eveloopment
agency) sponso~ro arond the
world. On -Thursd -ay we ask you-
to fast - miss'ing- one meal or all
three - and donate 'the money
you would have spent on Ifod to
this cause. Your money win -be

used, for exanipk, ,in Ethiopia,
to provide drought relief; in ad-
dition to this, it will sponsQr wedl
building projects (using local
technology), and Sied distribu-

tion. In Burkino Fasso (formerly
Upper Volta), funds support ex-
pansion of savings and credit as-
sociations in rural areas, which
helps to improve local agricul-
ture. Renovation and develop-
ment of small-scale irrigation sys-
tems in rural villages along with a
literacy program for women is
sponsored in Cape Verde.

Last year, over nine hundred
MIrT community members par-
ticipated in the fast, raising over
$4500. Once again, we invite the
MIT community to participate in
this worthwhile effort. Working
together, we can make a differ-
ence by helping the hard working
men and women of the Third
World change the conditions
which leave them and their chil-
dren hungry.

To sign up for the fast, to don-
ate Food Service (meal plan)
points or money, please stop by
the booth in Lobby 10 today and
during the next week (Nov. 18-
22). Watch for other events which
will take place throughout Hun-
ger Awareness Week.

Eugene R. Chamberlain
Associate Dean for Student Af-

fairs
Willard Johnson

Professor of Political Science
Melvin King

Adjunct Profess;or of Urban
Studies and Planning

Shirley M. McBay
Dean for Student Affairs

Louis Menand III
Senior Lecturer, Political Science

Father Bob O'Donnell'
The Rev. Scott Paradise

Rabbi Daniel Shevitz
The Rev. Susan P. Thomas

The MIT Hunger Action Group
(Editor's note: The Tech received
thris letter addressed to the mem-

bers of the MIT community.)
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not mean that the criticisms of
the class should not be aired pub-
licly.

Finally Kao appears to be an
inteligent person by realizing, as
a freshman, that basic principles
are much more important than
applications. I have no doubt
that Kao is quite up to the chal-
lenge of the entire chemistry cur-
riculum. I believe that Someren
demeans only himself by issuing
such a challenge in the penulti-
mate paragraph of his letter.

David W. Borhani G

classification
with the Soviets, why bother to
classify it in the first place? We
think this talk of classification is
the result of a misunderstanding
of the high level policy. Surely
the President knows what he's
talkling aout.

Thomas RIuSS G
Elisha Sacks G

To the Editor:
I am greatly disturbed by

James T. Someren's recent re-
sponse to the column by Adam
Kao ("On learning chemistry,
Nov. 5. X feel that I have a
unique student perspective on the
chemistry department at MIT, as
I have been involved with this de-
partment for nearly eight years.

I believe that Kao raised an in-
teresting and troubling issue in
his column. Should students be
taught basic principles, and be al-
lowed to derive their conse-
quences and applications, or
should the applications be
taught, with the implicit assump-
tion that the underlying theory
will become apparent? I agree
with Kao, and I think that a ma-
jority of the MIT community
would also agree, that basic pri-
ciples come first.

In steeping his letter with sar-
casm, Someren has forgotten
some basic principles he- should
know. It is generally agreed that
scientific theories are based upon
a certain minimum set of facts.
He was 'forced to memorize long
lists of pKa's and bonld energies,'
as I was in 1978. Yet, this mnini-
mumx set of information allows a
good chemist to make extremely
general arid far-reaching conclu-
sions about many physical,
chnemical, and biological pro-
cesses. I have no pity for Somner-
en's having to learn the atoms of
the Periodic Table -the 105 ele-
ments are the bread and butter of
a chemist. To not know them is
like a mathematician not know-
ing geometry, algebra, and analy-

sis!
Like Someren, I1a not famil-

iar with the content of S. 1l, oth-
er than the general impression
that the Institute has decided that
freshmen should learn general
chemistry (5.11 used to be 5.40)

before organic chemistry (pre-
vously 5.41, now 5.12). Kao's
first-hand account of the course,
if it is accurate (and let those who
think it is not come forth!), leads
me to state that it is not the kind
of chemistry I would want to
learn either.

I think that Someren's chastise-
ment of Kao for "Mouthing off'
is entirely inappropriate. By let-
ting the community know his
views on 5.11, Kao has done us
all a service. Just beCause a class
is required for graduation does

Puzzled by SDI
To the Editor:

We read with interest the series
of letters and articles concerning
the Strategic Defense Initiative
(SDI). We must admit, however,
that we are puzzled by the debate
about the possible classification
of SDI technology with the Sovi-
et Union when it is completed. If
this technology is to be shared
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lshdown
To the Editor:

I attended the Institute Collo-
quium on Apartheid on Wedrnes-
day which was held in Ashdown
House. The topic of discussion
was The Ineffectiveness, Illegal-
ity, and immorality of Absolute
Divestment. Robert Zevin and
Prof Roy Schotland argued for
and against absolute divestment,
respectively. In this short letter, I
would like to criticize the way we
(the audience) conducted the dis-
cussion period.

Schotland suggested some al-
ternatives to divestment: 1) in-
stead of divestment which trans-
lates Into financial losses to our
businesses, we can provide educa-
tion for black South Africans in
the US or maybe in South Africa
and 2) we can collectively boycott

debate in
South African goods. l he first
point evoked a long debate. One
person said, "It is a waste of our
financial resources to pay for the
high tuition at the US colleges.
Education in South Africa,
breeds apartheid mentality. In
any case, education is neither re-
alistic nor effective." Another one
said in the context of divestment:
"This whole discussion about
education is just ridiculous."

I will not argue for/against
education as one alternative, as it
is irrelevant in this letter. I think,
however, that the first person was
unable to generalize Schotland's
idea and develop a large number
of possibilities: 1) can this educa-
tion take place in some other Af-
rican country with as little ex-
pense as possible? or 2! is it

effective
possible to develop an education-
al system which reflects the po-
litical and economic needs of
South Africans? or ... I hear
the second comment: this is ridic-
ulous. Will it not be more tragic
(and, in fact, dangerous) for the
black majority if they hold the
power without a comprehensive
understanding of the nuts and
bolts of their (or to-be) social,
political, and economic institu-
tions?

We could have taken Prof.
Schotland's idea about education
as suggesting a vision or direction
for similar areas that can
strengthen black African's posi-
tions. We could have starked a
constructive dialogue with a con-
structive attitude (and not have

(Please turn to page 11)
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To the Editor:
We, the following members of

Next House and Alpha Phi,
would like to say that we do not
agree with the views expressed in
Thze Tech ["Campus Police arrest
band manager," Nov. 5 regarding
the arrest of the band band man-
ager of Down Avenue. The man-
ager, Susan Siedel, had been very
uncooperative all night long, and
we were having a hard time deal-
ing with her ourselves.

Officer Henniger has worked at

Altruism is

our parties many times before,
and he has always been very rea-
sonable and very understanding.
We do not think the article that
was published treated him fairly
at all, and we question the ac-
counts of the "witnesses" given
in The Tech's article.

We all support the actions tak-
en by Officer Henniger in helping
us to abide by the Institute rules
for on-campus parties, and we
were. very sorry to see him treated
so unfairly.

essential

Julie A. Harrold '87
Erik D. D~omningo '87

Hollie K. Mahaney '87
Atsushi Akerar '86

Tonytip Ketudat '86
and 24 others

out altruism, - the rights of the
powerless will go undefended,
and "'might makes right" will
inevitably become the rule -
precisely what Hunter wishes to
avoid in the first place.

Hunter will no doubt argue
that we pay people (e.g. police)
to deal with such things. This is
no substitute for altruism. This
attitude leads to such tragedies as
.the death of Catherine Genovese,
who in 1964 was raped and mur-
dered in front of her New York
apartment building. Thirty-eight
of her neighbors witnessed the
half-hour-long attack; doubtless
acting out 'rational self-interest,"
none of them came to her aid -
not even the ones who knew her.

It is self-evident that, so far
from being evil, altruism is in
fact essential to the existence of a
civilized society. Hunter may be
correct when he asserts the incon-
sistency of altruism with capital-
ism; if this is the case, then the
problem lies not with altruism,
but with capitalism.

Gregory T. Merklin G

To the Editor:
I disagree with Mark Hunter's

indictment of altruism in his let-
ter ["Deny the mind, deny life,"
Nov. 1]. Hunter believes that an
ideal society (in his argument, a
capitalist one) can profitably dlis-
pose of altruism.' The argument
is self-contradictory.

Hunter sees as ideal a society
In which people are guided in
their actions by "rational self-
interest," taking care all the while
not to violate the rights of others
by their own actions. However,
viewed realistically, even this soci-
ety requires altruism for its own
survival. Some members of soci-
ety will inevitably choose to vio-
late the rights of others - to
believe otherwise is hopelessly
utopian. If we are not to exist by
"'might makes right," then the
rights of others must be de-
fended.

So, what motivates this defense
of the rights of a helpless in-
dividual? The defender cannot
assume, a priori, that the favoir
wtill ever be repaid. Thus, the
motives must be altruistic. With-
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Committee be asked to follow?
and what sanctions should be ap
plied to the showing of films
which are not "approved"?

As to the Committee's internal
procedures: as noted above, pro-
cedural questions occupied much
of the Committee's time up to
mid-January. The Chair would
recommend that any future com-
mittee be more fully informed as
to the usual Institute procedures
for committee operation; this
might avoid some of the contro-
versy which arose this past year,
for example over the question of
who selects the Chair.

In addition, the Committee
had some continuing difficulty
maintaining its membership and
assembling a quorum. This sug-
gests that the method of selecting
members and the frequency of
meetings may need -attention.

During the year there were fre-
quent discussions about whether
the committee's meetings should
be open to the public and the
press. The Committee repeatedly
voted to keep the meetings open
but to reserve the right to close
the meetings if the need arose. As
the term progressed, the issue
seemed to become moot: neither
the public nor the press felt that
the last several meetings of the
Committee were sufficiently news-
worthy to warrant attention.

On the question of sanctions:
There seemed to be some feeling
that the current sanctions -
which involve the locations and
timing of the showing of any film
not approved by the Committee

represent a weak compromise
between a policy of denying the
use of Institute facilities for the
showing of unacceptable films
and a "free expression' policy. It
is the Chair's observation that the
relative mildness of the limits
placed on the showing of 'unap-
proved" films contributed greatly

(Please turn -to page, 10)
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(Editor's note., The following text
is the Ad hoc Pornographic Film
Screening Committee's Report to
Dean for Student Affairs Shirley
M. McBay. The MI1T pornogra-
phy policy, implemented by
M~cBay's office last fall, calls for
a self-examination qfter one year
of operation.)
1. History

The Committee -was convened
by the Dean for Student Affairs
during the Fall Term, 1985, in re-
sponse to a series of deliberations
during the prior year. The Com-
mittee was charged with two re-
sponsibilities:

a) to review all sexually-explicit
films referred to it by MIT orga-
nizations, and to determine
whether those films met the -so-
called "Repeta Guidelinles" drawn
up by a prior advisory commit-
tee; and

b) at some point, to advise the
Dean for Student Affairs con-
cerning the effectiveness of the
procedures of which the Co~mmit-
tee's work was a part.

The Committee met several
times during the fall but did not
completely settle its own rules
and procedures until January.
During the fall, there was some
disagreement, both within the
Committee and in the community
at large, as to the technicalities of
the policy just initiated; particu-
larly, it took some time to clarify
the point that the Committee's
review of a particular film must
be completed no less than six
weeks prior to the planned show-
ing of that film. In January a fur-
ther controversy arose over the
showing of a sexually-explicit
film which had not been submit-
ted for review as a part of an
1AP Committee. At that time,
consensus seemed to be reached
that the Committee itself was not
empowered to oversee compli-
ance with the current policy, and
that the policy did not seem to
apply to films shown as a part of
"educational" or curricular ac-
tivities. The latter point, howev-
er, remains an issue of some con-
cern to the Committee, as the
following report will make clear.

Between January and May, the
Committee reviewed four films,
all referred to it by LSC. Three
of the films were found to meet
those guidelines. The Committee
scheduled a meeting to review a
fifth film, but could not assemble
a quorum.

A final meeting, to begin the
process of advising the Dean, was
attended by six members,, who
asked the Chair to solicit written
comments from all present and
past Committee members. Those
responses were assembled by the
Chair into the present report,
which was circulated during the
summer to the members for their
revisions and comments. On Sep-
tember 16, 1985, the remaining
members of the 1984-85 Commit-
tee (most of the student members
having graduated) reviewed the
report and approved its submis-
sion to the Dean.

The Committee focussed its re-
view of the year's work on four
points:

a) Should there be an Institute
policy regarding the showing of
sexually-explicit films on cam-
pus?

b) If so, should there be a re-
viewing body, and what should
be its membership?

c) What guidelines should that
Committee be asked to apply?

d) What procedures should
that committee follow? and espe-
cially what sanctions should ap-
ply to the showing of films which
do not satisfy those guidelines?
2. Should there be an Institute
Policy regarding the showing of
Sexually-explicit films on cam-
pus?

On this point there seems to be
a clear consensus. All of the
members who wrote out their
recommendations were, in agree-
ment that there should- be such a,

I

I

policy, although one member out-
lined a policy which would be
considerably different than that
now in place (see #5 below). Dur-
ing the informal discussions of
this point before the end of the
term, there were some members
who raised the objection that any
policy which includes some sort
of review is, inevitably,. a form of
censorship; however it did not
seem. that this argument
outweighed, in the minds of a
majority of committee members,
other considerations such as that
of harassment of members of the
MIT community.

3. Should there be a reviewing
body, and if so, what should be
its membership?

A majority of committee mem-
bers felt that a committee similar
to the present ad hoc Committee
should be given the responsibility
for reviewing sexually-explicit
films. There was less agreement,
however, on the question of
membership on the committees
Several specific issues were raised
by members of the 1984-85 com-
mittee:

a) One member felt that the
committee should consist entirely
of students, and that the commit-
tee should include representatives
from major student living
groups.

b) One member proposed that
"an effort ... be made to in-
clude members of the community
who have special interests in
question: LSC, -Profemina, Wo-
men's Studies, Women's Advisory
Group, etc."

c) One member suggested that
the membership of the committee
"be expanded to include, for ex-
ample, support staff and that a
closer look be taken at the rela-
tive proportion of members re-
presenting different groups."

In summary, while there
seemed to be a consensus that the
committee needs to represent" a
range of elements of the MIT
community, and that the current
balance of members (3 adminis-
trative, 3 faculty, 3 students, 3
LSQ) is a reasonable and effec-
tive one, there is as well some in-
terest in reconsidering the exact
formula and the specific elements
of the community which are ex-
plicitly represented on the com-
mittee.

4. What guidelines should the
Committee be asked to apply?

The definition of an "acceptab-
le" film offered by the current
Repeta Guidelines seemed to sat-
isfy a majority of Committee
members. One member, however,
felt that the guidelines should be
revised "to take into account the
objection that pornographic films
are phallocentric and represent
almost exclusively one gender's
sexual reality.'

An area -of concern more wide-
ly expressed was that of the scope
of the guidelines, and particularly
whether the committee should be
expected to review all sexually-ex-
plicit films shown on campus, or
only those shown by student
groups and identified as "enter-
tainment" events. The issue arose
during the term when an IAP fo-
rum sponsored by the Women's
Studies Program and the Wo-
men's Forum was called into
question by some committee
members and The Tech. Four
committee members agreed that
the language of the current policy
guidelines needs to be revised to
address this question. One mem-
ber proposed that the following
language be included in the
guidelines: "Films shown by units
of the faculty, and/or as a part of
educational functions, should not
be subject to review under this
policy." This revision attracted
some agreement; but objection as
well. Two. members of the com-
mittee explicitly reject such dis-
tinctions, and felt that all sexual-
ly-explicit films should be subject
to the same policy.-
5. What procedures should the
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consensus (but by no means una-
nimity) in support of the follow-
ing points:

a) There is a need for an ex-
plicit Institute policy regarding
the showing of x-rated and sex-
ually explicit films on campus.

b) A reviewing Committee
which represents a variety of con-
stituenscies is a necessary and ef-
fective part of such a policy.

c) The Repeta guidelines pro-
vide at least the basis for a set of
standards which such a-Commit-
tee should apply.

The Committee identified the
following as points in need of
further consideration:

a) Does the allocation of mem-
bership on the 1984-85 Commit-
tee provide a truly "representati-
ve" sample of the community?
Specifically, should student mem-
bership be increased? Should the

merely reviews films and advises
the Dean for Student Affairs as
to the "acceptability" of particu-
lar film. The various proposals
for new sanctions do not over-
look this fact; no committee
member has in fact proposed that
the Committee itself enforce the
policy. Rather, the proposals
amount to suggestions to the
Dean concerning actions she
might take]: -

a) Several members suggested
that groups be forbidden to
charge admission to films which
were not "approved" by the
Committee. As at least one mem-
ber pointed out, however, this
limitation would in reality affect
only LSC. It is also worth men-
tioning however that only LSC
has, during the past year, indicat-
ed an interest in showing porno-
graphic/sexually explicit films on
campus.

d) No one shall be admitted to
the showing without proof of
majority status and. MIT affili-
ation; no more than one guest
per MIT affiliate may be ad-
mitted.

e) At least two MIT campus
police officers hall be hired for
the showing.

f) The Dean for Student Af-
fairs may waive any of the pre-
ceding requirements. Request for
such wiavers must be filed with
the Dean's Office at least 5 weeks
prior to the scheduled showing.
The Dean shall notify the spon-
soring group of her decision
within two weeks of receiving the
request, and shall notify the MIT
community within one week of
granting aliy waiver.

g) Failure eo comply with any
of this procedure will result in re-
vocation of Institute room reser-

-vation privileges for up to 8

shown should be further limited.
d) One member suggested that

any group wishing to show a sex-
uallyexplicit, film be required to
"establish -an educational format
- lecture, discussion, etc. - as a
part of the showing.'
6. An- alternative proposal

One member of the Committee
offered what amounts to a com-
plete revision of the current pro-
cedure. The foregoing paragraph
take note of specific elements of
that proposal; however, given the
extent of the proposal as a whole,
it seems only fair to outline it in
1oto: -

a) "The policy should apply to
all x-rated or sexually explicit un-

,rated filmns shown in Institute fa-
cilites, scheduled through the
MIT Schedule Office or the MIT
Campus Activities Office."

b) No such films should be
shown In rooms with a capacity

b) Is the scope of the current
policy clearly enough defined?
Specifically, does the policy ex-
tend to films and other activities
sponsored by sub-units of the
faculty and arranged as a part of
explicitly educational or curricu-
lar events?

c) What should be the result of
a finding by the Committee that a
particular film is not "acceptab-
le"? Ought such films to be ex-
cluded altogether from campus
facilities? Ought the present limi-
tations on the timing and the lo-
cations of the showing of such
films be removed - or strength-
ened? Ought other sanctions, in-
cluding limitations on admission
fees, be invoked?

John Hildebidle
Chairfor the Committee
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Fresh Creative Staff Wanted at RECRUIT For International OppAortunii

RECRUIT CO.,LTD., for these 25 years since its foundation in 1960, has vigorously engaged itself
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Porngraphy committee report to Dean McBay
(Continuedfrom-page 9) b) One member recommended of more than 600. weeks, and "permanent revoca- allocation of student member-

to the turnover in. membership. that the Institute forbid the c) The sponsoring group shall tion of room reservation privi- ships be based on living groups?
Several proposals were oiffered to "public" showing of any "unap- notify the MIT community at leges for sexually explicit films at Should specific constituencies/
"strengthen" the current sanc- proved" film. least 6 weeks prior to the show- the discretion of the Deans for groups other than LSC be grant-
tions [Technically of course the c) One member recommended ing, by means of any campus me- Student Affairs." ed membership? Should member-
Committee at present has no that the size of the hall in which dia with a distribution of 8000 7. Conclusions ship include representation of
power to apply sanctions; it "unavilroved9 filams mav be copies or more. There is within the Committee support staff?
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(Continued from page 7)
spent all 3 hours to fight over a
single theme). And instead, what
do I hear from yet another pert
son?: iSir, 1 don't think you real-
ly care about the black' South
Africans." I don't know if my
friend was right or not, BUTT:-

1. Is it fair to develop judge-
ment about a guest so quickly
with so little information?

2. Is my friend in a position to
convey his judgement to the audi-
ence and, worst of all, to our
guest?

3. Does his remrark stand nicely
with respect to someone who has
accepted this invitation to share
his view of the world with us
(and, according to himself, has
gone through a lot of hassle at
the airport) 7

4. Even if we answer YES to
all of these questions, what is
gained by revealing one's judge-
ment (except that it motivated me
to write this letter!!)?

It seemed that we were so frus-
trated with his opinion about the
ineffectiveness of divestment that
his phrasing of alternatives was a

great humiliation!! Why should
we become captive to a person's
opinion and deal with it as if it
were a fact?!! We seemed to
spend hours to convince him that
his position is, at the very least,
pitiful. Is THAT realistic or ef-
fective? In my closing statement,
let me say that those of us who
are unwilling to seek additional/
alternative measures to divest-
ment (and choose the ones that
are effective and realistic), face
the issues with a narrow mind,
and treat our guest as a boxing
bag, are unqualified to advocate
the deserved rights of the major-
ity of South Africans.

-Behrouz Vafa G

Birth defects are
our nation's number
one child health
problem. You can
help prevent them.

Support the

March of Amews
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ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER

Tile Physics Research Division of
Emanuel College is seeking an electrical
engineer for an entry level position de-
signing spacecraft data handling sys-
tens. Areas of work would include
microprocessor applications, telemetry
ystems, power supply specifications.

data acquisition systems, and system ap
chitecture. IDsigns would require proto'
typing, testing, flight packing, and doctu
m'entation. The applicant will learn the
unique requirements for spaceflight
hardware such as thermal control. pow-
er efficiency and consumption. ultra-
hIgh reliability, mechanical integrity, ma-
terials selection, and radiation hardness.
Se interest mn physics would be helpful.

nd resume to: John ~MtGarity, 442
Marrett Rd., Lrxl . ^>M7K -

Tuesday, November 19
One Day Only

ORDER DATE

10:00 - 4:00

$25 deposit requiredNEW ORDERS
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Tech photos by Steve Y. Kishi and Rich Fletcher.
Assistant Prof.- Joel Clark '72 at Senior House workshop Wednesday (top), Ash-
down House apartheid discussion (middle), Dr. Nthato Motlana after Wednesday's
opening address (bottom), Baker evening discussion Thursday (next page, top),
and rso. John Hildebidle at Baker discussion (bottom).
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Soviet takeover of South Africa if
the current government topples
has been overstated. He was un-
aware of any connection between
any of the South African Marxist
'National Liberation Organiza-
tions" and the Soviet Union.

The longer US economic sanc-
tions are delayed, though, the
more powerful these anti-west
factions will become, and the
moderate leaders like Bishop
Desmond Tutu will lose power,
Johnson concluded.

Johnson said many people fear
that too many factions exist in
South Africa, and that a black
takeover would cause chaos. "if
assimilation starts early,' these
factions could become united,
probably under the popular anti-
apartheid activist Nelson Man-
dela, he said.

After a revolution, the whites
in South Africa would probably
stage a mass exodus, and those
that remained might become se-
cond-class citizens, Johnson said.

More Europeans, however,
now live in Kenya, Cameroon,
Mozambique and other African
countries that overthrew white
governments than ever before, he
added.

verely stricken economically by
the low price of gold in recent
years.

South Africa is also trying to
borrow $1.1 billion from the In-
ternational Monetary Fund. The
US Congress has resolved to vote
against these loans, largely due to
the persuasive efforts of MIT
Economics Professor Richard S.
Eckaus '54, according to John-
son.

But US corporations operating
in South Africa are not exercising
their considerable power to bring
about change in the South Afri-
can governnent, Johnson said.
Corporations abiding by the Sul-
livan Code for fair treatment of
blacks account for only $93 mil-
lion in South Afican business
each year, which is not enough to
change anything, he said.

'"The threat of withdrawal
[from South Africa] is sometimes
worse than withdrawal," Johnson
said. He warned that the outright
withdrawal of American corpoa-
tions from South Africa would
accomplish little. If South Africa
survived economically, it would
stand on stronger ground than
ever.

Johnson said the threat of a

1'y DaviO B. Oberma
Professor of Political Science

WiLHard R. Johnson called for
immediate economic sanctions
against South Africa at a Senior
House discussion of apartheid
last week, held as part of the In-
stitute ColloQuium on Apartheid.

Associate Provost Samuel J.
KIeyser was also present at the
discussion.

Johnson said that sanctions
would cause a great economic
crisis there. He added that Presi-
dent Ronald W. Reagan's token
sanctions caused little damage to
the South African government
and that Americans acceptance of
them as effective measures
against apartheid prevented more
potent actions from being taken.

Johnson commended US banks
for refusing to renew $l billion
in loans to the South African
government, which has been se-

happens [in South Africa] on a
day-to-day basis is very incapaci-
tating to me," he sad. "It's the
same kind of pain I felt during
the 60's when segregation exis-
ted."
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BY Earl C. Yen
John.Parsons, professor in the

Sloan School of Management,
and Kenneth R. Manning, pro-
fessor in the Science, Technology,
and Society program, discussed
whether American companies
should stop doing business in
South Africa. Over 40 students
attended that discussion at 500
Memorial Drive.

Parsons said that if American
companies withdrew from South
Africa, the South African gov-
ernmnet would probably end its
apartheid policy.

"The US government publicly
threatens South Africa, but un-
der the table it's saying that we're
not really going to do it [divest],"
Parsons said. "If the United
States really threatened South
Africa, I think the dismantling of
apartheid would happen very
quickly."

Parsons cited the example of
Zimbabwe, which until 1978 was
under the rule of a white minor-
ity regime. When the United
States and other nations pres-
sured the then-Rhodesian govern-
ment to come to the bargaining
table, "they negotiated an agree-
ment for majority rule almost
immediately," Parsons asserted.

Manning agreed that US com-
panies should divest from South
Africa. He also refuted the argu-
ment that South African blacks
would be severely hurt by the
withdrawal of American compan-
ies The argument is similar to
one used in 19th century America
that the abolition of slavery
would be most economically
damaging to the slaves, Manning
indicated.

"They [the people opposed to
divestment] say that the blacks

there won't have support, they
won't have jobs," Manning ex-
plained. 'and if you look at
American history, there was a pe-
riod of reconstruction where the
blacks were worse off than before
the fCivHil war, if you look at it
solely on economic terms.'

"But it's much more Important
for companies to piuf out and
risk the economic problems that
may result, in hopes of achieving
equality for everyone," he ems
phasized. "Of course the US has
something to lose in an embargo,
but what is gained is so funda-
mentally important."

Parsons said he is very doubt-
ful that a "constructive engage-
ment" policy will lead to the end-
ing of apartheid.

"When someone today.,says
that US companies are a positiW
ilrduence; I want to know why,"
Parsons said. "I want to see some
proof that there have been results
in bridging the racial inequalities
since the-last time the person said
this."

One member of the audience
questioned whether the apartheid
policy is a domestic South Afri-
can matter that the US should
not try to influence.

"We are not mingling in the in-
ternal interests of a foreign coun-
try," Parsons responded. "Ameri-
can companies help South
Africa, American companies help
the South African military, and it
is also the American companies
that are helping to segregate
black and white South African
workers."

Manning pointed out similari-
ties between the situation in
South Africa today and the Unit-
ed States in the 1960's. "The pain
that I feel reading about what

-f' 

By Michad J. Garrison
Should MIIT students work for

L companies which operate in
South Africa? About 20 Bexleq
residents discussed this issue with
faculty and administration mem-
bers last week.

The Institute Colloquium
Committee spinsored the discus-
sion, which was moderated by
Judah L. Schwartz, Bexley
housemaster and Concourse
professor, and Charles Weiner,
professor of Science, Technology,
and Society. Dean for Student
Affairs Shirley M. McBay and
Associate Dean for Student
Affairs Robert A. Sherwood also
participated during the second
half of the meeting.

"How does apartheid affect
you . .- here at 77 Massachusetts
Avenue?" Weiner asked. One stu-
deit said apartheid caused "an

:- Go~" in his mind. Seerlpeople
%aasqsed their support of MIT,

which has investments in com-

panies in -South Africa.
Participants several times

stressed the difference between
indirect and direct investment,
noting that MIT's investment is
all indirect. Weiner added that
there may be heavy government
pressure on companies like Citi-
corp to stay in South Africa and
maybe it would not do any good
to divest. Several people ques-
tioned the "circle": if MIT
divests, it will have no future in-
fluence with the companies, but if
it does not divest, its influence
may not be effective.

Weiner asked the group what
they, as MIT students; could do
about apartheid. "Would you
work for a defense company? . .
Would you work for Polaroid
[the inventors of South Africa's
pass photography system]?" -he
asked. One student noted Polar-
oid did not develop that system
only for South Af-ica "Massa-
churssettuses the same system

for their licenses," he said.
McBay suggested MIT should

post a list of companies who
recruit here and work in South
Africa. MIT currently asks com-
panies if security clearances are
necessary in their work, and gives
that information to students be-
fore they are interviewed, she
said. If the Placement Office
compiled a list of companies
which operate in South Africa, it
would have a big impact on those
companies, several students
agreed. National publicity would
be guaranteed, Schwartz added,
and it would influence companies
without requiin MIT to take di-
rect political action.

Weiner also asked about the
situation here at MIT, which
looks "very white." A student
said the problem was almost
surely not here but in thie primarY
and secondary educational
Ssyst t
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Africa by the United States.
Many of those present said

sanctions, divestment, and disin-
vestment are justifiable for moral
reasons. Dissociation from the
government of South Africa
should be the main objective of
divestnent, they argued.

The group discussed several
factors which contribute to vio-
lence within the black communi-
ty. They included the growing
restlessness within the black com-
munity and the fact that many
black children are effectively ex-
cluded from higher education.

Many of those present felt that
a gradual approach to turning
the government over to the
blacks might not appease mili-
tants. One member of the group
said most black South Africans
suppport the African National
Congress (ANC) rather than
South African Bishop Desmond
Tutu's policy of nonviolence.

Stewart compared the situation
in South Africa now to the situa-
tion in the United States in the
late sixties and early seventies.
""While there is a common
ground between blacks and
whites in the United States, there
is none in South Africa," he said.

Stewart said that the situation
in a post-revolutionary South Af-
rica might allow for a govern-
ment that leans toward the Soviet
Union, even though the ANC is
not affiliated with the Communist
party in South Africa.

Hildebidle has an interest in
South African literature and
Stewart studies the policies of the
US Congress.

cluding India and Uganda, have
experienced problems that might
have been better dealt with if
government turnover had been on
a gradual basis, a student said.

William Jacobsen of the US
State Department's working
group on South Africa said earli
er in Kresge that the United
States is not pressuring for one
man, one vote. President Rea-
gan's position is that -the object
of negotiations is, any improve-
ment in the situation in South
Africa, Jacobsen said.

Historically, sanctions have
had no effect on target nations,
according to Baker Housemaster
Harald A. T. Reiche. Stewart said
US sanctions against South Afri-
ca would have no effect unless
they received broad support from
the rest of South Africa's trading
partners, especially Great Britain
and West Germany.

The South African govern-
ment, whose economy relies
heavily on exports, might be
forced to give more rights to
blacks, one student said. South
African businessmen are pressur-
ing the government to make con-
cessions, another student said.

Several people if government
and consumers pressured busi-
ness to act, business would divest
from South Africa because the
decreased stock value would cre-
ate a threat of takeover. Others
said the US government, not cor-
porations, should take the first
step in opposition to apartheid.

The value of the rand, South
Africa's currency, dropped last.
summer after economic sanctions
had been imposed against South

By Susmiths Bellam
Professor of Literature John

Hildebidle said the main choice
in making a South African policy
is whether to "prevent the worst
or allow for the best." He and
Professor of Political Science
Charles Stewart led a discussion
on apartheid held at Baker
House.

A group of about twenty stu-
dents discussed whether the Unit-
ed States should stay in South
Africa and rely on constructive
negotiation or divest from the
country to allow the people of
South Africa to resolve the situa-
tion.

Some students said it would be
better if black South Africans
deal with their own problems
rather than be manipulated by
others.

Other people said a revolution
in South Africa would result ill a
bloodbath. Some countries, in-

One possible result of divestment
is a discontinuance of support by
IBM (one of the South Africa re-
lated companies in which MIT
owns stock) in Project Athena,
he said.

Osherson proposed a meeting
of all interested university presi-
dents to discuss divestment and
band together to divest as a
group. This would eliminate the
dread of being alone in making
such a stand. Higginbotham said
that a meeting with similar intent
had already taken place. Gray
sent Associate Provost S. Jay
Keyser to the meeting in his
plae;, Higeinbotham said.'

Camp us
'aughlin that economic interests govern
Campus fo- our actionsdespite American op-
'divestiture. position to apartheid.
Id by James When our actions do not agree
professor of with our words, we are viewed
;uistics, and with contempt as hypocrites,
professor of someone in the group said. One
i housemas- group member compared the US

government's "exaltation' of
ned to be slight improvements made by the
ed, although South African government with
I questions the "derision" shown toward
would hurt similar advancements in Poland.
blacks eco- He said this comparison demon-
he twelve or strated America's tolerance and
claimed that even support for the South Afri-
e innocent is can government.
iy tbs"-Who Mem'bers of the group diis-
,t. They said cussed the reasons for MIT spon-
bsent during sorship of the colloquium on
d is also ab- apartheid. Two major reasons
ent in Nica- brought to-the floor were:

e It is a preface to some ac-
black South tion which MIT plans to take in
ime kind of the near future.
itial or total, * It is a meaningless gesture
irground sur- devised to cover MIT's lack of
trdents This action and to appease those on
tat one third campus demonstrating against
truggle. The MIT's $150 million in invest-
dis as a sign ments in companies with South
)lacks are so African interests.
ity, they are Most participants in the dicus-
ms, and thus sion believed that the colloquium
pale in corm was a gesture, although some

said it may serve a useful purpose
ioned wheth- by educating people and bringing
otivation re- the issue to everyone's attention.
Rastes' South O sherson presented some of
onomic self- the reasons behind the reluctance
,f US moral of President Paul E. Gray '54 to
-oup agreed be a forerunner in -divestiture.

By Betty J. McL
Students at East (

cused on the issue of
The discussion was le
T. Higginbotham, p
philosophy and fing
Daniel N. Osherson, i
cognitive science and
ter of East Camous.

Divestment seer
unanimously supporte
the students raised
about how badly it
the South AfricanI
nomically. Some of tl
so students present e

the fear of hurting the
merely a cover-used b
do not wish to divest
that this fear was al
the Vietnam War ant
sent in our involvern
ragua.

Three-fourths of 1
Africans support so
divestiture, either par
according to an under
vey cited by one st
survey also stated th
support an armed st
group interpreted th
that South African t
desperate for equali
willing to take up arn
economic sanctions i
parison.

One student questi
er the dominant ml
garding the United S
African policy is ec(
interest or claims o
leadership. The gr

By Donald Yee
"I can't see how [South

African violence] can be resolved
except through more and more
violence.... Having all my fam-
ily there, I'm very worried about
them," said T. Alan Hatton, pro-
fessor of chemical engineering, in
a discussion at MacGregor last
week.

Hatton and Gretchen Ritter G.
a graduate student in political
science, led the discussion on
South African unrest as part of
the Institute Colloquium on
Apartheid. Hatton has not lived
in South Africa since 1977.

"One thing to bear in mind is
the South African Defense Force
is very strong and I think they're
going to contain the violence for
a long time, but it's going to spiU
over," he continued.

"There were very effective boy-
cotts," Ritter declared, remark-
ing on black boycotts of white
businesses in South Africa. "If
You can recall, that was one of
the events pressingf the dwljta-
tiOn of em rgency m awa-."

"If you think that |

evitable, then you ask the ques-
tion 'How is it going to happen
and who is going to move us
there?' " Ritter continued. "If
you think that trying to hold
onto the system as it now exists is
effective policy, I would have to
say no."

When asked about the effec-
tiveness of the Sullivan Princi-
ples, Ritter responded, "He
[Sullivan) at this point has said
that the Sullivan Principles have
failed miserably. What they have
really done is legitimize Ameri-
can business involvement in
South Africa."

"The South African economy
depends upon white supremacy,"
she continued. "We had slavery.
This country has blood on its
hands.... I don't think that
Ainericans can hold their heads
that high."

One student participating in
the discussion said, "The people,
from what I know of them, are
so stubborn and so strong, I

-odn't think they'll give up."I
think-they'll fight to the death."
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(Eftre note: The followding is the text of Dr. Nthato' follnlss
specws 7be Battl for South Afica, the keynote address of the
1IBM1e Colloqiumr on Apartheid.)

Addt Africa is inde a Land in Crisis. It is difficult ta say
wheezie crisis actualisarted. It has been creeping on us ltke a
maligant cancerous growth. Many such growths give very little

warei until it is too Rile to takce corrective action to halt the
sprest'Often the fist skptoms Wing due to metastatic secon-
daryvorad infitradr~o often fa rtoomed fromnthe prima-
ry site, In the case -df.ou-r beltvd-fahrland, there have, of
courts,, been very numerus warning signs which our rules have
ignoe ,-In the latner..lhlf of 1985 South .Aft has become a,
very 4iixgseous plac ii w~hich to live. The dZM of ths ou .1-
try,- the United Stratmnd other counties outide South Africa
have hard a grandtaa-View of the trias and titbul~atons: the de-
strcos through aw.of our public buedigs, schools, pol
ofis, -lnnistrtion- buloks and ohrfacilitis associated with
the.,hae aparteW system. 

TWyear will go down in South Afrcas Wistory as the most
danerous. Hundred of people have been killed in countr-wide
violenice, mainy by the saverit fosre T'he Afnican National
Congress has so far this year lauched the biggest'number of at-
tacks, iiide the country since 1976. And let me- remind you that
our -~r do notatX any., time advertise or tedl the pulibLc of the
bombing, burnings, aSude acts of sabotage perpetrated- by this or-,

ai. L-ong ago- thy decided theyy will not let th ZINC
knwhow successful tercampagn inside South Africa have
been nor let the civiian populaton, particularly the Blacks,
know what is happein in their own backyards.

A-Sunday newspaper in Johannesburg galve these figures on the
20tb October, 1985

- l. Attacks on police stations ........................ 3
2. Murder and attempted murder of
police and State witnesses ....................._ 23

-3. Murder and attacks on civilians ..................... 25
4. Attacks on railway installations ...................... 2
5. Sabotage an public buildings ......................... 8
6. Sabotage and attacks onl police and

fuel depots ................ : .. .......... l
7. Sabotage on water reservoirs .. X............................... 3
S. Attacks~ on defense force buildings ................... 2

-9. Sabotage on~public and private property .. 17
10. Sabotage on other buildings ........................ 3

Total number of incidents ......................... 93
Total inlcidents in1 1984 ...................... 42
Total since 1976 ........................ 355

There has been a dramatic increase in the activities of the Afri-
can Naitiona Congess, incidents within South Africa over the
past year testify to this. When South Africa started its clandes-
tine policy of destabilzton -destabilizing raids into neigh-
bouring countries to comipel them to get rid of the ANC within
their borders with bloody murderous rads into Sw~azland, Mo-
coambique, Lesotho, and Botswana, even as far afield as Angola
- culinating in the sioig of non-grsion pact with Swazi-
land-, the Inkornati Accord with Mozambique, the Lusaka Agree-
ment ,with Angosla. The excpectation was that such raids into
South Africa would dry up, after all the infiltrating groups 'were

IIoe t ANC seemed to have found a way of
a h ~~this ne,-At - Wthee writ Wnemi monts -of
thisF He I dibi 93 acttablewithiii South _Affra--
the as U~mbe#JQ--i,1976. This has been disclosed by the 

Pretased I~~~it Studia.- South Afrcas did
not Aboutth~et intheir -apapers nor did the Sta-

Iteo~kdilo ;*L4*owiion !statiions relter to sucth attacks.
One:;d^.only surl*thte aElnements beten Mdpabque,
Sw~azila and Lesotho" hive not crathed $e;cordon sAtaire
Sou6; ''Afica so d&7pavate need, -but' 'tha -Ih aimep cadre
have Odapted to the new situation. ^-~-

-In -1984 there were 42- ANC attackcs, a decrease from the 55
recorded in 1983-the-previous highest number. Prof. Mike Houib
of to Institute of Stmtegic Studies at the Univrsity of Pretoria
confirmed that the hope was that the Inkomati would lead to the
creation of an impenetrable barrier against infitration. The mutr-
dererous forays into peace-loving; democratic Botswana, from
whence there was nearer any evidence of infiltration, shows just
how desparate and bereft of ideas the Afrikaner nationalists havc
become.

"the crisis in} the land has-
deepened a genteral feeling

among workers and students
that the status,-qu-c simply'
cannot-be allowed to:

continue"

introduced a system that has
been described a s- education fc

ignxorance." '
M-~~~~~. . .
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South Africa can be said to hive always 'enin- .a state of
feoment,, a state of trmoil, with the white administration seeking
by brutal repression to control the Black-majriny. -Our history is
marked by mass 'murders, like Buelhock, Bonidelswarts,
Sharpevifle, Soweto 1976/77, Eastemn Provice from 1977 to
1985, - where securt forces shot first -and -asked questions
afterwards. The peaceful era of protest and petition politics was
finallyoabandoned by the ANC in 1961 which decided that the
violence -the institutionalized violence of the State -must be
met with violence by the Black people of South Africa. Soweto,
where I live, and other black ghettoes, especially the townships in
the Eastern Province, are almost ungoverable today. The so-
ca~lW Mayor of Soweto dares not be seer driving his mayoral
lnousine in the streets of the towxship. Thle army has now
replaced the police as a force of occupation. There is a state of
emergency here and in several areas throughout the country.

The presence of the SADF has worsened on an already
explosive situation. There are alleged reports of army
misbehaviour -rapes and unlawrful beatiW - of killings which
InanY of you have seen on your Tvf screens. White South Africa,
as you know, is totally insulated and unkaware of what is
happening in the rest of South Africa that jingot white. They are
Protected by the State which controls the news media, which
Own' and controls radio and teisiOon They continue to sunl and
tan their wellfed bodies away from the angyad dying -away
from the crime infested black townships. The question is: "How
long c-an this state of affars, contiu e?

It has always been easy for speakers, research scholars,
Politicians anid SO on to describe the on-going tragedy that is
South Africa as a powder keg. Since 1976 there have been
numerous conlferences held to dics~a way out of this morass.
Missions fromTU~Po~tabic bodies such as the Ford Foundation of

th Uited Stateti. Covernments have antenvoys to have a hard
look at this sick -socey of ours. The. Europea Economic
COMum~ni has- sent inaesiator~s -in an a~ttemO to understand

whai,.alfs the modern -Afvrkk~ner tick.- South Africans
(Pka&e turn to page 5
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could cripple the ecomomy- with their wild-cat strikes.
Redcntion has brought with it long delays before a legal strike
can be .declared. Even then, as C~yril Ramaphosa and his
National Union of Mineworkers -have learned to their cost,
workers are not proteted from harassment by the police and loss
of accommodation by migrant workers in their compounds.

Bla* Ldabour U~nions have' ASecond problem that their
counteprts in ohrparts of the world do not have.Whereas
American workers can belong to political paries, express their'
political prefermenes in such bodies, stand for, and may be deleted
to Conges -our workes do not have any such rights.-Ie
tendency therefore, is for these workers to express their political
frptatipas through their tabour unions. Clearlys until the system
that oomds their political ambitions is created, south
Africas Blackc Labour Unions will serve as a handy conduit in
the struggle for politica rights.

Followin the banning of the African National Congress and
the Pan African Congress; following the political murders of-
peaceful, unarmed civilias in -Sharpeville in 1960, it bem
almost, impossble to mount opposition to Whiite racist rule in the
land. The Suppression of Communism Act was used to destroy
non-communist organizations. It als stated catagorically: "That
the formation of any other orgaiationl with aims and objectivres
similar? evren remotely simfiar, -to those oU the ANIC would be

children of Soweto took to the streets in their fight, against Bantu
Education, the introduction of Afikaas as a medium of
instruction and the ethnic grouping of schools.

When the ruling -Nationalists came to power in 1948, one of
their priorities was to get -rid of an education system that
produced in their language 'Black Englishmen. Theyr introduced
a syrstem that has been - desribed as education for ignorance.
Since t953 there has Hon etdl-esbattles to rid the country of the

-Bantu-Education system The-young have been in the fore-front
of " Strunk. Thurads died in 1976 and 1977. Official
statistics speak of 6-700 stead', but nobody believes that. Police
brutality-has not suceceieded-in stopping the young from
donmonstrations, boycotts, burnilig, and killing those they regard
as colabotators. Their strggle against what they consider an
inferior education system has spread to include sOcio-political
issues like the franchise.she have declared war on Community
Councillors, politicians policemenl, and sadtly -lately even
teachers. They -are in the fore-front of such movements as the
Consumer Boycotts, and seem more than ready at all times to die
for what they beliew.-

Wbat has suddenly brought about this crisis in our fatherland?
is it something that has suddenly happened overnight -
unexpectedly as I indicated earlier? -Or have we in fact been
warned about -the- possbl traumatic happenings that have
overtaken our beloved fatherlandT-

it is insrctiv to trac the hStory of Black resistance to White
-le- in South Africa.- From the disjointed tribal wars extending
from the Eastern Cape right up to the border of Zimbabwe.

The formation in the yer1912 of the African National
Congrss, then a 'middle c ass-led body,- involved in protest
poxlitics, to the arsonists of the Eastern Province in 1985. We
boast in South Africa of the formation of the earliest
,"Nationalist Liberation Movement" on the continent. We like to
boast-about the present day leaders of self-ruled Africa - the
Nl-omos, Mugabes, Chiteposolater kIlled by the Selous Scouts of
Ian Smidth), Chidzeros and many others who learned their politics
in South Africa -and went on to lead liberation struggles in
their own countries. To quote Karis and Carter in their
monumental work' on South Africa: "The current situation in
South Africa must be evaluated from the perspective that
Africans in the country founded and -operated nationalist
organtions engaged in political protests and participated in
national politi-cal .activities earlier than African organized
activities in other parts of- the. African contient. It is, therefore,
not only the- paucity of Gfent political opportunities for the
Majority of the Afrias in South Africa that is so disturbing,
but also the fact that while the political role and influence of
most other Africans on the continent expanded, however
unevenly,-in their independent period, the progression in South
Africa has been inl the opposite -direction."

l need hardly remind you that -when the U~nion was formed at
-the end of th Anslo-Bor War, there were black men in the Cape
Colony who were on the Common, Voters'. Roll. A Rev. Rubusana
*a in fact elected to Me Cape Provincial Council. Cecil Rhodes
and -his pseudolibserals even spoke about the need to extend equal
rights to all, civilzed men. The. 2920- Constituton of the Union
provided for limited representation of Blacks by White in both

I n ~~~Senate-'ad House of ~Assembly.
Prog~re's ='n as Karisa" awter put it -has been towards

Yvigin8-'away those few rights.4tat Blacks enjoyed. This process
can .tof -besaid to have starW with the LAnd Act of 1913,
w- fich<aibirargly divrided - South Afric intos 87No for White

H ium- and 13% for. Black occupation. .1 must point out to
go6 tat it was the passage of this Act, the Land Act of 1912,
which led, to the formation ian: 1913 of the African National
Congreess, through to the 19f70 Bantu Homelandl Citizenship Act
which iriay stripped all Blacks,-of their citizenship and assigned
them to the ten homelands on the basis of tribal origin -and
finlly to the 1983 Constitution ,which established the bizarre

tree-chambered parliament for Whites, coloreds, and Indians to
~the total exclusion of 73% of South Afria's population, which is
Black.

6-

The ilt- People's Convention ers": b southi
AfricaiiStud~ents Association- As-an. aI1,emlraiiug 1Wak:
CobnsCiUSP M' Moveent. It did iot hance the tro~ad -appea ihe
ANC had'.had -and was banned togther-, ith 17 other 'Black'
organizacbi in 1977. A year later, ~anther Black C;scousnesds
orientated orgnztion named, A7PG ,lon ed. -I has -not
been. o ae,~ t hough it lacked& A dcks, the aboad, a~ppeal.
that the Aftian Nationgfopi.. bi- BothffW= n are
perceived boy many people as bode elongn to the intellecuals

-where only toe highl educate -debat philosophia issues in
highl-f f Jngish. ln 1977, ei thibe~hiht o 4 twclifidre~s
revolt, a -symposium. was organized in Soeto to 190k into the-
questioa,,,f ;reating an effeective, representative local government

stis lo control'Soweto, and other black communities. Let
ntremind you that-'South Africa has no representation at any

16e- -6f goernmment whether local, state (provincial) or
oatmeioal for that matter for Black South Afrcans. -

At- tlte local level,-, however, there has developed a system of
nominated then partially elected -now fully elected
community -counci&- with little administrative or legislative
p;owers to advise tbo6Win control of Blackc tonhips.The word
" township ' used in; thiis wntext has a peculiarly South African
`Connotatioin. It is uied to refer.to, those urban residentail areas
in' which blacks livie. These nnmmnity councils lacke legitimacy
xfor above staed reasns, but also F0'6use they laclk financial
s flury . ..

St lhe sympsum of June 1977 led to the formation of the
'Committee of Ten which made recommendations about the need
for effective Black local authorities. The main features of these
-recommendlations were:
1, The committee was prepared to accept- a segregated city
council for Soeto, provided the residents agreed to such a body
and were granted a free-bold land tenure, land on which they
could levy rates and taxes to finance the running of the
townships;
2. The Mfinister in charge of black areas was stripped of all so-
called discretionary powers which allowed him to rule. the
township like a dictator;
3. That Soweto be given a massive annual grant to improve
facilities in the area. ^

It is now history -that the above recommendations were all
rejected when the Committee became insistent in their demands,
they were. all detained for a 'eod of six months. I have here
detailed the story of the Committee of Ten only because it led 'to
a much more important development, namely, the formation of
the 'Soxweo Civic Asoiation-7 This was, and is, truly a grass-
Toots organization of the people of Soweto. It has 24 branches
throughout t~he township -but what is more important is that
its formation in 1978 led to the fortnaton of similaT residents,
orgniatiods throughout the country. It is at the level of these
grass-roots organizations that the struggle against white
oppresson is being waged by.-ordinary adult and young black
South Africans. These civic asocations made no pretentions at
being political movements, and, they havre concentrated on -civic
affairs'like housing, high rentals, exorbitant electricioy bill$, the
filthy environment in which wealve, crime in the streets, poor
school facilities -these after arse what makte our lives -such a
misery.

It is the 12 to 30 year olds that have taken over the leadership
in-the struggle for a just society thruhu -ot-An.Ti
take-over is rdlated to out on-goirg battle. fora Xmore equitable

~.and fairy, funded educatonal sys,- tem. I9 hnth

"When the ruling National ists
came to power in 1 948 X . . tl-hi

Before the signng of these Accords, most of the ANC
activities were centered along the areas of Northern Natal,
bordering on Mozamibique. Now they-take place in the interior
of the country. So tar this year there have been 25 armed attacks
on the E~ast Rand alone. The East Rand is pan of Sosuth Africa,
east of Johannesburg the gold mining'area.

In the Western Provice, around Cape Town there were four
attacks between 1976 and 1984-'and tis year there have been
IS attacks so far.. Dr. Tom Lodge, senior lecturer in Political

i

-.5

:, ~~Science at the University of the Witwatersrand, explained this
strategy in an article written this month of October, 1985, for the

:^ z ma~~~ne South Afirirahiternationah 'The concept of a peoples'
- ' s ~~war essentially comprises the broadening out of the guenilla

; . ~~operations with the recruitment of an -army of part-time
t i ,t ~guerrla who would operate within their normal home areas,
Y i ~~~thus bringing about a perpetual state of low intensity civil war.'

g12 + ' lkBsides the more dram-atic. headline catching events detailed
itm~~~saboejth crisis in thecan has depned a genral feeing

i [ .1 ~among workers and students that the status quo simply cannot be
s t ~~~allowed to contimie. The workers, organized as they are- for the
2 'li4 1l 1fiffst time into legally, organized labour uniions are in fact

i .| c~ngae in a life and death struggle anuinst their ern oyers, who
1 1 6 ~9 see not to recognizt ttheiegality of thei uio'ns. There have
$ {K!,2 ( 42alreaidy bee countless, dispaites' shoitiu ihat legalizin Black
l 4 t Z ~LabouK Unions is a sham. It -was never intendd by Wieahn and
- !ge5 w: his comm ossne- tht thi. recgtion woud giv th Blak
: @4R.; X .workct ;i ncaa protwtcitr fiom unfair- ii al

> . tx ~tlis, toled rtci Wo *s a W Olyinded for vonTho.le
pS~~~~nd" Of-UI n o - as they were over & number of years,-'ad.

-~~~~~o io, t}* heor in td s l97. pat I7icularlY in N*W, ta ftb
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serious negotiations begin. There are black South Africans who
argule that there is no need for negotiations. The question is one
of handing over power to the majority - which should not
necessarily be exclusively Black. The ANC is not a racist
organization, it believes that South Africa belongs to all its
people and that therefore any governmnent that comes to power
under the banner of the ANC will include all elements of our
multi-racial population.

The question asked is whether the South African revolution
has started in earnest. Young Black activists often give the
impression that this rotten apple of racism needs ony a gentle
nudge to fall into the lap of the freedom fighters. Many -scholars
have addressed this question. Many have actually written books
on how long can South Africa continue as the last redout of

"Helicopters are hovering
over Soweto even as I am

speaking to you now. Your
bank loans have made it possible

for apartheid to flower."

racism on the Southern tip of this continent. Many Afrikcaners
rejoice in the fact that all predictions of Armageddon, evil and
doom have proved wrong. -In 1960, when the first state of
emergency was declared, many people were convinced that we
were about to see real fundamental changes in their country. But
the racist rulers of South Africa continue merrily ignoring the
lessons of history; ignoring the pressures made by South Afrncan
Blacks; ignoring contemptously the pleas from their friends in
the West. I am hopefully not as starry-eyed as these young
activists. I realiise that though the struggle has changed as I have
said quantatively in our favour, that the young Blacks of today
are a different kettle of fish from my comrades who have been
involved in the struggle since time immemorial, it is very difficult
to predict when change will finally occur. I believe that we still
havte a rough, tough row to hoe. These racists, enjoying a
standard of living only comparable to White USA, Sweden, and
Switzerland, are not about to give up their privileged style of life.
They will defend their ill-begotten world with savage cruelty and
very little guile as they are doing already. Your TV screens have
treated you over the past year to a kind of primitive savagery that
has been exhibited by the South African security forces.
Indications are that Black South Africans are well aware of the
price they will have to pay. They are already dying in their
hundreds, and many more will die. The apartheid regime is
determined to stay in power forever.

They are economically strong, supported as they are by their
traditional partners in the West. South Africa is a cornucopia of
minerals -from gold to vanadium. The Western world's greed
and need for these minerals has enabled South Africa to earn
dollars with which to finance their huge armament industry.
France has not only sold South Africa mirage aircrafts, Aluet
and Frellon helicopters, dauphin submarines. She has even sold
te plans to make,-these armaments to the racists here. It is these

mirages that no w^ladW:mpalas have kept Angola, Adozambique,
Lesotho, and Botswana in thrall. Helicopters are hovering over
Soweto even as I am speaking to you now. Your bank loans have
made it possible for apartheid to flower.

I have deat for some length on the response internally and
externally of Black South Africans, of the increasing guerrilla
wars mounted by the'ANC, of the struggles waged by civic
associations led by the United Democratic Front, the Labour
Unions, youth congresses, and women's groups who are all
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themselves have come together with increasing frequency to
agonize -but mainly to talk and do nothing about the mess
they find themselves in. No one has been able to suggest a way
out of this frightening dilemnna. For many years the white man
enboldened by his own Messiahs -men like Swartz, D.F. Malan,
HLF. Verwoerd, who have ruled South Africa convinced that
there will never be a dayr of reckoning -that there will be no
chickens coming home to roost in the form of black men
demanding their just share of their fatherland. Black South
Africans are gente, peacefulI people -slow to anger and all too
forgiving. They have patiently borne unspeakable insults and
indignities without a murmur. The racists have interpreted this
natural sweetness -the sweet tractable nature -as a sign of
weakness. They have ruled with an iron fist contemptous of the
feeling of the Blacks. But even a worml must turn -and the
black African worm is beginning to turn -violently.

Let us recaptulate and remind ourselves why 1985 has turned
out to be such a traumatic yetr. We need to recall that the
struggle has been all on-going one for a long, long time, even
though it showed little or no suiccess.

It seems, however, that there has been a qualitative difference
in the way blacks are now carrying on with their struggle. A
struggle which has now spilled over in areas such as Labour,
housing. education and the quality of our environlmenlt. The
response of our white tribal rulers under concerted pressure
inside and outside South Africa, with the expressions of horror
at our overt racism even from friendly trading partners in tile
West, by the Socialists of the East, Afro-Asians, escalating
armed struggle by the ANC, wwas to introduce half-hearted so-
called reforms, but these have simply added fuel to the inferno of
Black Resistence. We wish to emphasize that one of the most
fundamental points of departure was the introduction in 1983 of
the new Constitution. This created a presidential adminstration
based, we are told, on the United States example. A tri-carneral
parliament that excluded Blacks completely. It was the campaign
for the election of colored and Indian members of Parliament to
their respective tribal assemblies that led, in August 1983, to the
formation of the United Democratic Front. A grouping of more
than 60)0 anti-apartheid organizations. Then UDF has been in the
fore-front of the battle for a just society.

The freeing by Frelimo and the MPLA of Mozambique and
Angola from Portuguese rule, the birth of Zimbabwe under the
leadership of the Patriotic Front has had a tremendous influence
on South African Blacks of all ages and political persuasions.
They regard themselves wronrgly, I think, as, politically the most
sophisticated people on the African continent. That there is as
yet no black incumbent at our own version of the White House,
namely Grooteschuur, drives them literally mnad. Right up to
1976, I am convinced white South Afirica could have come up
with an acceptable package deal that could havte fooled Blacks by
allowing them some form of participation in our common
fatherland. There were a number of attempts to remodel
apartheid in a acceptable form. In 1985 however, Blacks will
settle for nothing but one man, one vote in a united fatherland.
They reject all unilateral attempts at reform with contempt. They
demand that any negotiations be conducted with real authentic
leaders -the men led by Mandela and Sisulua who are serving
life sentences on our- version of -Alcatraz, vrize Robbed Island,.-
the men in exile. led by Oliver Tambo and Alfred Nzo -the
unbanning of the ANC itself -the release of all political
prisoners -the repeal of all legislation that underpins separate
development, namely the Population Registration Act and Group
Areas Act, the Urban Areas Act under which Influx Control
Regulations are formulated, the Separate Amenities Act, the
Internal Security Act, the Terrorism Act, the renunciation of
violence by the South African Government itself -only then can

determined to free themselves. We realize fully that it is these
efforts that in final analysis will free Black South Africans. W~e
are aware that we cannot ask young Americans, young Britons to
become freedom fighters in the course of Black people of South
Africa. We-have no doubt, however, that it is the relationship
that South Africa has enjoyed over the years withs the Western
powers, the trading relationships, that have enabled her to
continue heedlessly oppressing the Black majority in South
Africa. Opinion surveys have shown that Black wcork~ers are sick
and tired of the brutalities of this system- are begging to urge
Westerners to disinvest in apartheid. It is not for me to tell you
how to respond to the- iniquities of apartheid.

I intend going to South Africa -to do the po:litical work I've
been doing down there since 1948. I'd hate to be silenced, as the
Rev. Hoesak has been, for openly advocating disinvestment in
South Africa. Dr. Boesakc has been released on bail of R20,000
and has virtually been silenced and prevented from travelling. It
is therefore, not for us to spell out exactly what role you should
play -all we are saying is that such, no!.-ics'as "Constructive
Engagement" give our rulers the wrong signals. They believe that
such signals mean that tho world can happily get into bed with
apartheid. That South Africa can go on merrily killing people in
the Eastern Province, in Guguletu, in Soxweto, in Duduza as she's
been doing over the past few months. I repeat "we will not
prescribe what measures need tox be taken by you - you
obviously know better.'

I am reminded of a man, a name that has become well known
and hated in South Africa. We are told a Mr. Butcher, who has
become the new head of Chase-Manhattan, has led a movement
refusing to roll-over South African bank loans. It appears this
has caused the collapse of the South Africanl economy. The
South African currency dropped precipitously and for the first
time showed the South African government that economic
sanctions can in fact bring the nation to its knees. Clearly, there
must be many other ways in addition to the action taken by
Chase-Manhattan that can make the South Africanl government
seriously look at its record with regard to the denial of full
political participation of ail its people. Peaceful change is still
possible in South Africa but we haven't got much time to waste
on meaningless so-called reforms. All of us, especially South
African friends in the West, need to co-ordinate our efforts in
bringing every conceivable kind of pressure to bear -to force
the men now in control here that a shared fatherland united by
the many thlings that bind us together could be a much more
prosperous and happy country in which to live -in which to
bring up our children than the divided society in which we now
live.

A state of emergency has been declared in very many districts
of South Africa. l he anrmy and not the police is in total
occupation of Soweto. School children are boycotting classes.
There is a consumer boycott. We live in traumatic and very
unhappy times. Many people, industrialists, members of the
Progressive Federal Party are beginning to see at last the need to
speak and discuss our problems with the African National
Congress, but nobody should be fooled into interpreting tile
pilgrimages to Lusaka as meaning that the process of negotiation
has actually begun. That process is still in the distant future.
That process will depend upon the demands already enunciated
- chief among which is the urxconditional release of Nelson
Mandela from prison; the unbanning of the ANC; the return of
the exiled -having done that, working on an authentic program
for genuine power sharing. South Africa is a rich country -tbig
enough and rich enough for all its citizens. The fears entertained
by those who brought unspecakable cruelty against the Blacks are
groundless. And I have no doubt that given the necessary support
fromt the West and the F~ast the problemns of Southern Africa are
not insoluble. Thank you.
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The MIT Spanish Drama
Workshop will present cafM teatro
performances of El Delntal.
Blanco by Sergio Vodanovic, His-
torih de uo Flemish by Osvaldo
Dragdn, and El Amso by Emilio
Carballido at 8 pm in the Student
Center. Admission is free and re-
freshments will be served.

J. Larry Brown of Harvard
University's School of Public
Health will -Speak out against
bne' nAmerican as part of
this week's Cambridge forum.
The former chairman of the Phy-
sicians Task Force on Hunger in
America will appear at 3 Church
St, Cambridge at R pm. Admis-
sion is tree.

Friday, Nov.- 15 Friday, Nov. 22
The MIT Spanish Drama

Workshop .1W present a cafM tea-
tro performance of El Arquitcto
y el-, Emp~erdorbde Aidrirr by, Fer-
nando Arrabal at 8 pm'its the
Student Center. Admission is free
and refreshments will be served.
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RESUMES $15 TYPSETFI-
$35-60 at copy stores. You make
copies. Drop/mail to Security Mail,
Inc., 89 Mass. avf., Box 144, Bos-
ton 02115. (Auditorium 7nT Type or
print. Pickup - allow two days. 731 -
2114.
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105 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge,

Sponsored by: MIT Hillel, MIT Religious
Counselors, MIT Medical Department `

Psychiatric service

the AnnuaJ Frieda and Charles Sparrow
Memorial Lecture of MIT Hillel

For information call 253-2982'
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tion will take place Thursday,
Norv. 28 at 95 Berkeley St., Bos-
ton. For more information,- con-
tact Rosemary at 267-5407.

The Americans for Democratic
Action Education Fund is offer-
ing fellowships to students inter-
ested in Internships with Con-
gressiond onec=s in Wasbington,
DC. Applications for the Jan. 3-
31 or the July 3-31 programs
must be postmarked by Nov. 22,
1985. Contact Bill or Sara at
(a20) 638-6447,

vice sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Public Health and Coun-
seling Services, call 522-4090.
Weekdays 9 am to 5 pm. Outside
Boston call collect. For more in-
formation call Jmnes Varnum at
542-5188, Monday through Fri-
day, 10 am to 4 pm.

The "Statement of Registration
Status" is still required of all
male students who are (y law)
expected to register for the draft,
if they desire to receive federal fi-
nancial aid.

The following students do not
have to file statements: women,
underage students and those who
have completed the statement in
previous years.

Male students who have com-
plkted the statement by indicating
they are 'underage' will be re-
quired by MIT {a a condition
for receiving federal aid) to sub-
mit the statement annually until
they state that they are registered.

Students may find that GSL
and PeR Gjrant lenders and state
scholarship agencies require the
statement where MIT does not.

Morgan Memorial Goodwill of
Boston needs volunteers for a
Thanksgiving banquet.for inner-
city children, senior citizens and
handicapped chiens. The celebra-

Student activities, administra-
tive o~fices, academic depart-
ments and other groups- both
on and off the MIT cam, s P
can 1W -meedW, r*cfik,4 and
other asosencementsin 'The
Tech's !!Notts"S section. Send-
items of interest Cadb and--dow.
ble spaced) via Institute mai to
"News Notes, The Techik, room
W20483,"-or via US mail' -to;
"News Notes, the Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MIA 02139." -Notes run on a
space-availablC basis only; prior-
ity is given to-official Inititute an-
nouncements anid MIT student
activities. The Tec reserves the e
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

The MIT Association of Visit-
ing Students and Scholars present
a selection of doA dstry films
on the ptopleli Rousb -ofo ''
ea. AD films are. int. EnS1449 and
will be shown- ,free -of charge in
10-250 at 1 pm. For-information,
call 491-0577.

The Departments of Materials
Science and Engineering and Hu-
manities and Social Sciences are
announcing the Kathlyn Lang-
ford Wolfe Awards: two $1,000
prizes to be awarded each year,
one to an undergraduate student
and, onl to a graduate student,
upon completion of an imagina-
tive and significant project com-
bining research in materials and
humanites or ill materials and
the arts. Preliminary project pro-
posal due -Feb. 4, 1986. Final sub-
mission on April 25, 1986.

Counseling and HITLV-II
blood sireening services for indi-
viduals concerned about exposure
to the virus associated with
AIDS. For more informaton
about this free confidential ser-

The professional tutor staff of
the MIT Writing ad Communi-
cation Center .(14N-317) will Ibe
glad to consult with you on any
writing or oral presentationtaion
ject (papers, theses, letters, etc.)
from 10 an to 4 pm Monday
thru Friday. You may either
phone for an appointment (253-
3090) or just drop in. In addition
workshops for those for whom
English is a second language are
held in the Center on Thursdays
from 4:15 to 5:15 pm. All ser-
vices are free.

UnOdenlrwoW dlscovery 6f -the
side-wheel steMeM MOISON"
by Drs. Andre Lepine and Jean
Belisle, members of the Corite
d'Histoire et d'Aireheologie
Subaquatiqu idu Quebec. 7:30-
8:30 pm, roomi 4-02. Drs. Le- 
pine and Belisle will describe
their excavation in the St. Laur-
ence river of a 19th century side-
wheel steamer.

Black Rose Lectures features
Howard Zinn of Boston Universi-
ty speaking on "Mars and Ba-
kunin: d dialogue." The lecture
will take place in 9-150 at 8 pm.
Admission is free.

T-he Wto olc Insi-..
tute's Christian Jewish relations-
program will sponsor a lecture
entitled "Religion and the mod-
ern state." The talk will-feature
Erich Goldbagan and Lamin
Sanneh from the. Harvaard ivin-
ity School, and will be held at
7:30 pm in the Braun Room at
the Harvard Divinity School, 45
Francis St., Cambridge.

-. 

Buy any large Pizza Pad
Pizza Sunday-Monday-
or Tuesday during November I
with toppings of your choice, get
identical small pizza FREE. When
ordering, you must specify that you want
our SUPER COLLEGE PiZ FFER.

PIZZA PAD 
540 Commonwealth Ave :1- "as
Kenmore Square D y er
OPEN 11:00 A.M. - 3:00 A.M.

Used after 11:00 A.M., for delivery,
pick up or on premises. Not

interchangeable with other coupons.
Double or Extra cheese not included.

Offer limited to scpfc loctions.Classifbd Advertis.in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, addrmm, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch.
Cambridge, MA 02139.'

-41
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COUNCIL TRAVJCIIEE
For intol Student E.D.- Low, cost
flights USA and Worldwid, Vbrk
and Study. abroad and M"o[ FREE
Student Travel Catalogl · Call 266-
1926 or drop by at 729 Ikyston
St. 2nd fl., Boston, MA. 02116

THIS IS NOT COLLEGE RADIO
THIS IS NOT "HIT" 10ADIO

THIS IS UNLIMITED fROCK AND
ROLL RADZIOI

THE LAST TIWNI
Saturday night, boginnif stll 1:30

Wm.
1600 AM bWUM

-367-84
THE WVD BMI

es CENfE M-
Complete word processing spr-

vices. Student reports. manu-
scripts, long documents, reaftom.'
personalized leroy' tlhem_ - ste.
Call Dorethes (817) 577 8328.

The MIT Equl'p** t 1txdftnq*
offers surplus *W used
typewriterm to sNta d f.

at reasonable pv-LJ In
BuilingNW3. 24 AWnVSitr

Open Tus., The -1-- 3 sn-3prM-
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Sunday, Nov. 17 Friday, Dec. 6

;Wednesday, Nov. 20 Announcements

Ongoing

FRblE
P�ZZA

BUY OME
·;. GNk

I I p~~- E

Therews No
Pizza like Pizza Pad Pizza

ROBERT JAY LIFTON
Psychiatrist, Author, Academician

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15
12:00 p.m.

M.l.T. Room 9-150

NAZI

DOCTORS:

GENOCIDE

AND

MORAL

SCHIZOPHRENIA
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Friday, November 15
Today and tomorrow at 8pm in Kresge
Little Theatre, MIT Dramashop continues
An Evening of One-Act Plays. Free admis-
sion.

$ The MIT Experimental Music Studio will
give a concert in Kresge at 8pm. A panel
discussion with composers and performers
will precede the concert, at 7pm. Tickets
$6, $3 students and seniors.

LSC shows The Awful Truth, at 7:30pm in
10-250. Cary Grant and Irene Dunne in a
1937 comedy. There is also The Cotton
Club, et 7 and 10pm in 26-100.

it Lots of French films off-campus this week-
end: The Museum of Fine Arts has La

l Nuit du Carrefour (1934) at 5:30pm and
Tire au Flanc (1928) at 8pm in its Jean Re-
noir Film Series. The French Library, 53
Marlborough St., Boston, shows Truf-
faut's Vivement Dimanche! at 6 and 8pm
today, 4 and 8 pm tomorrow and 3pm

t ~Sunday. Coolidge Corner, 290 Harvard-
4g . St., Brookline, brings Truffaut's 400 Blows
: ~~(today at 6 and 9:50pm, tomorrow at 2: 10,

6 and 9:50pm), Godard's Breathless (today
r [ at 5:45 and 9:40 m, tomorrow at 1:50,

5:45- and 9:40pm), and also Diva (today
. ~7:25pm, tomorrow 3:30 and 7:25pm).

Saturday, November 16
' David Deveau, an instructor at MIT, pro-

duced magical Mozart at a recent Sinfon-
ova concert, so we're sorry we were unable
to arrange for the Chopin recital he is giv-

:ing in Jordan Hall at 8prn tonight to be
part of The Tech Performing Arts Series.
Students get a break anyway, though -
tickets are just $8 -so we hope you'll at-
tend what promises to be a revealing eve-
nin,.

A Passage to India is shown in Kresge at
8pm.

~~This weekend, the Third Annual New
England Animation Festival takes place at
Off The Wall Cinemtas 15 Pearl St., Cam-
bridge. Call 354-5678.
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An Evening With Quentin Crisp, through
Sunday, November 17th at the Boston
Shakespeare Theatre. Tuesday through
Friday at 8pm, Sarturdays at 7pm and
IOpm, and at 4pm on Sundays. Tickets
$13.00 and $12.50, special student dis-
count tickets (subject to availability)
$10.00.

Quentin Crisp. To me, his name was
only semi-familiar. To others, it might be
unknown.

Quenrtin Crisp grew up in England and
became famous in the 19305s when he pub-
licly "came out" as a homosexual and
walked the streets of London, proclaiming
his right to be gay. He belived that homo-
sexuals have as many rights as everyone
else. A PBS version of a book on Crisp's
life - the Naked Civil Servant - with
John Hurt playing the role of Crisp
brought him even more into the public
eye.

From all I had heard of Crisp, I expect-
ed a tired effeminate gay man, making sil-
ly jokes about Liz Taylor, much like Joan
Rivers, except male.

Iwas very wrong. Crisp, although 76
years old, displayed such energy and con-
centration during his performance it was
hard to think about anything else. The
first part of the show was a monologue,
where he discussed "style." "Having a
style for your life," he said, "is very im-

portant. You never have to worry about
what you are going to wear if you have
style, because your style dictates what you
will wear." Crisp mixed humor with his as-
tute observations on life, many of which
made so much sense that they were hard to
ignore. "Don't spend your life trying to
keep up with the Joneses," he said. "Drag
them down to your level."

The second half of the show was a free-
for-all. During the intermission, cards
were available to write down questions to
ask Crisp. During the second half, he went
through every card (I think he went
through every card - at least he read my
question) and answered the questions.

He lingered on the answers: Nearly ev-
ery question prompted a story, a remem-
brance of times gone by, or a joke. After
this, he answered a few verbally-addressed
questions from the audience.

Without hindsight, I would never have
paid to go to this show if I had to- pay.
Now, knowing how much fun the whole
performance was, I'm thinking of going
again.

If you're anything but the average MIT
nerd, you'll probably enjoy this evening
with a difference. Sure, it's more expensive
than an LSC movie, but you'll remember
it a lot longer.

Andrew Gerber
Quentin Crisp

---- A^A~ W - W . W a m John Oliver Chorale disappointing
S GrJohnOfver-Chorale, Jordan Hall, No- chestra seemed too strident, vosces forced.
vember 9; event in The Tech Performing The main item on the program was Mo-

5N TH E TO W N Arts Series. zart's Requiem in D minor, K. 626, given
The audience appeared to enjoy them- in the Franz Beyer edition. the orchestra

W WW M M M M NMOVW W W W-W or W _W MW _W W ~ slves:· the Glohe Lmve ihe Johr Oliver beiann the niece well.- the sad buit disturbedn
-3% AsOj LAM, % Wg ; V L JVAUJ any t1

Chorale an enthusiastic review; but I
found their performance lacking.

Their approach seetned to have a mo-
notonous uniformity to it for too much of
the evening. The Chorale appeared to lack
flexibilty and to perform to a formula
rather than to develop-the special qualities
of each of the pieces on the program.

Schubert's setting of Psalm No. 23, D.
706 for example, was nicely sung from a
technical perspective, but lacked spirit.
Gott in der Natur, D. 757, was similarly
joyless. Gesang der Geister ber den lWas-
sern, D. 714 was unsatisfying because the
singers lacked cohesion: It was endowed
with neither precision nor lyricism. The
llagnificat, D. 486, with which the first
part of the concert concluded, was also
muddled - and lacked color too. The or-

V%_-rCUAv I, FIV% W1 v-- 04V VUL U·YA Vat

opening notes had a deathly'melancholy.
The women singers lacked clarity in the
Kyrie (and in several other places, too),
but the Dies irae was done with a furious
glory, and William Hite sang an accom-
plished solo- in the Tuba mirum, with dra-
matic tensions effectively painted by the
strings.

The chorus held together better than
earlier in the Rex tremendae and the Sanc-
tus was possessed of a spiritual grandeur.
There were moments, then, when the
depth of Mozart was probed and revealed;
there were, however, too many barren
stretches in between to describe this as a
great rather than an adequate perfor-
mance.

Jonathan Richmond

Sunday,, November 1 7
The Dunstable Singers perform madrigals
and motets at 3prn in the Longy School.
Event in The Tech Performing Arts Series.

The Boston Chamber Music Society will
play MIT Professor John Harbison's Pi-
ano Quintet, in Sanders Theatre at 8pm.
Weber's Flute Trio and Beethoven's Septet
complete the program. Event in The Tech
Perfonming Arts Series.

other Harbison music in Kresge at 8. The
Cleveland Quartet plays his first Quartet,
along with Beethoven's Op.18, No.3 and
Dvorak's Op.96 ("American"). Free admis-
sion .

LSC has Robin Hood today, at 3, 6:30 and
9pmrin 26-100.

John Cibbons performs works by Bach on
harpsichord at the Museum of Fine Arts,
at 3pm. Tickets are $10, $8 students and
seniors.

Marion Brando and Maria Schneider star
in what might be the best X-rated film of
all times, Bertolucci's Last Tango in Paris.
What is the relation between Brando and
butter? Find out at Coolidge Corner, to-
day at 3:10 and 7:20pm, tomorrow or
Tuesday at 7:20pm.

Wednesday, November 20
The Cantata Singers will perform Handel's
Jephta in Sanders Theatre at 7:30pm. Da-
vid Hoose is conducting. Event in The
Tech Performing Arts Series.

Thursday, November 21
The -Gaston Chamber Players perform
works of Telemann, J.C.F.Bach and Jan-
itsch in the MIT Chapel, 12:05prn. Admis-
sion is free.

Michiel Bos
Jonathan Richmond
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D ramasltop
The MIT Dramashop opened their Eve-
ning of One Act Plays last night; (here are
repeat performances tonight and tomor-
row at 8:00 pm in Kresge Little Theatre.
Admission is free and open to the public.
Each performance isfollowed by a crifique
and coffee hour to which the audience is
invited.

Dramashop's latest productions are very
well-executed and entertaining, and I urge
everyone in need of a good bellylaugh to
attend. Two one-act plays are presented:
Halftime at Halcyon Days by Carol K.
Mack, and The Apollo of Bellac by Jean
Giraudoux. Both plays are full of action,
and have the rare quality of keeping the
audience's attention throughout most of
the two-hour performance.

The show began with Halftime at Hfal-
cyon Dlays, a play depicting the collapse of
a ridiculously fanatical health spa of that
name. Although -it at times makes an at-
tempt to be dramatic and serious in its
criticisrn of the catatonic mental state en-
couraged by the spa, the play's best mo-
ments are humorous. Occasionally it drags
a little, especially during the exercise
scenes, but it is otherwise funny.

The spa itself is a major source of the
humor in this play. A version of Big Broth-
er, more accurately Big Sister, presents its
glassy-eyed smile from a video screen as it

presents a
encourages the members to empty their
minds and to remember to breathe. The
inane statements mouthed by this vegeta-
ble are hilarious.

The characters include Babs, a beautiful
perfectionist waging a war against disor-
der; Cassie, a pretentious, dissatisfied
woman who wants to be admired; and
Gloria, a plump, satiric critic who mocks
everything in an attempt to mask her own
feelings of inadequacy. Cheryl McCullum
as Babs and Kristi Trostel as Cassie both
gave especially believable performances.

* * * 

Red and Orange makes what? A drama of missed performances. ..

Tech drama critic Steve Huntley went to review And Then I Saw the Fireflies at the Elizabeth Peabody House at 277 Broadway in
Somerville last Saturday but the T broke down, leaving him stranded somewhere in the middle of nowhere. Wednesday night he
attempted the trek once more but his subway seance of red and orange left him feeling quite green: the expected performance was
not to take place, and the only encore available was in the form of a repeat performance of the subway blues. We include a scene
from the play here to encourage the brave to journey into deepest Somerville, but can offer no guarantee of refreshment beyond T
for two.

The Tech Performing Arts Series presents...

DUNSTABLE SINGERS THE FIRES OF LONDON ff

Madrigals, motets Peter Maxwell Davies
he .unstabl Singers will perform madrigals and m from The Fires of London, a music-theatre chamber ensemble will per-

~he Dunstable Singers will perform nadlrigals and motets from 2form Peter Maxwell Davies' Le Jongleur de Notre Dame and Eight
the 16th and early 17th centuries. Longy School, the 16th and early 1Ah centuries. Longy School, Songs for a Mad King. Only 25 discount tickets available:

November 17, 3pm. MIT price: $3. First come, first served!

BOSTON CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY Jordan Hall, November 23, 8pm. MIT price: 6.

Harbiso Piano Quint PRO ARTE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
e H~~~arbison Piano Qwzntet

IT Professor John Harbison's Piano Quintet will be performed Beethoven -s Fifth
by the Boston Chamber Music Society along with Weber's Flute The Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra will perform Beethoven's Sym-

1Trio and Beethoven's Septet. phony No. 5 and Shostakovich's Symphony No. 14 in Sanders The-
Sanders Theatre, November 17, 8pm. MIT price: $5. 1 atre on November 24 at 8pm. Tickets are also available for the

Orchestra's December 4 concert when Stravinsky's

THE CANTATA SINGERS Symphony of Psalms and works by Hindemithwill be performed. MITprice.- $5.

Handel's Jephtha CIVIC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Handel's most emotionally riveting oratorio, Jephtha, will be per-

formed by the Cantata Singers conducted by David Hoose. Dvorak Cello Concerto
Sanders Theatre, November 20, 7:30pm. MIT price: $4. Ronald Thomas will perform in Dvorak's Cello Concerto. Also in-

cluded is Copland's El Salon Mxico and works by MacDowell and

SINFONOVA Paine. The Civic Symphony Orchestra of Boston will be conduct-ed by Max Hobart.
Death and the Maiden | Jordan Hall, November 24, 3pmn. MIT price: $4.

einfonova will be conducted by Aram Gharabekian in a program RUDOLF SERKIN
to include Corelli's Concerto Grosso No. 2, Op. 6, Martin's Etudes
y StinMg Orchestra and the Boston premiere of Mahler's arrange- Symphony Hall Recital
ment of Schubert's Der Tod und das Midchen ("Death and the Mai- World famous pianist Rudolf Serkin will give a recital in

den"). Jordan Hall, November 22, 8pm. MIT price: SS. Symphony Hall. November 24, 3pm. MIT prce: $6.

Tickets are on sale courtesy of the Technology Community Association. Drop by Room W20-450 in the Student Center, or call 2534885
to check on availabilzty.

1-be Tecb Perfoming Arts Seines, a service for the entire MIT community from The Tech, MIT's student newspaper in conjunction
with the Technology Community Association, MIT's student community service organization.

GET OUT ON THE TOWN WITH THE TECH PERFORMING ARTS SERIES..!

__w W W w w w w ww 
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l bellyful ol
The Apollo of Bellac is a comedy that

takes a serious look at the subject of phys-
ical beauty, while poking fun at human
vanity. The play begins with some very
funny scenes, including a man's obsession
with the beauty of his shadow and the re-
sponse of a light sculpture to flattery. The
drama then develops as we embark on an
intense plunge into the soul of a young
woman, Agnes, who learns the secret of
manipulating men (which I refuse to di-
vulge) - and then puts it into practice.

1 laughs
After a climactic confrontation with the

god of beauty himself she learns to reas-
sess her perception of beauty. Kerry O'-
Neill as Agnes, Elizabeth Young as The-
rese, and Scott Ramsay as the man who
reveals the secret to Agnes all were excep-
tional in their character interpretations.
The evening sent the audience away with a
smile.

Betty McLaughlin
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workers outside the workplace,
wrot John Parsdns, assistant
piotessor at the S1 Shool of
Mdanagement ['On 'Constructive 
Engagemnent' in So~uth Africa,"
Nov. 51.

Many black Southi Africans ar-
gue that Sullivan seigntories 'sta-
bilize and improve Nhs oppressive
exploitative system as it is -you 
are not chan~gig it," Motlana I
said. These people-see the Sulli-
van Principles signatories as
"making it possible for the Afri- 
kanier racists to continue their I
merry way exploiting the black
people.

"If jhe aim of foreign corpora-
tions is fundamental structural t
change, then their presence in I
South Africa will not contribute t
to that change," Motlana said.
Contented workers are not likely
to rise up against the system for
change, he explained.

At a symposium two months
ago, a representative of black
workers spoke of a 1983 resolu-
tion in which South African
workers 'unanimously supported
the motion that all foreign com-
panies should get out of South
Africa.'

Young workers refuse to even
hear someone defend increased
investment in South Africa.
"They won't listen to anyone who
says, 'We need the jobs,' n Mot-
lana said.

"We have reached a situation
in South Africa where ordinary
workers are sick and tired of this
apartheid system that will not
change unles some unusual pres-
sure is brought to bear on its
Modlana said.

"It is quite obvious that opin-
ion is very clear - something
needs to be done. And if that
something includes disinvestment
and a collapse of the South Afri-
can economy, they say they can
live with that," he added.

Gray responded that dsinvest-
ment would have little effect on
South Africa, because US corpo-
rations represent only one to
three percent of the South Afri-
can economy. American firms
comprise only the fourth-largest
foreign presence in South Africa,
behind that of Great Britain,
France and Italy, he said.

"Their disappearance would
not destabilize the economy, and
ceratainly wtill not topple the re-
gime ... US corporations 'are
dominant in no sector of the
South African economy other
than gasoline purnps,' Gray said.
Onae-party democracy envisioned

"There~ must be a time when
the leaders of whatever move-
ment emerges" sits down to write
a constitution and formulate a
government.

"In general, during the last
stage of developrnent, the best
form of government is a one-par-
ty state," he said, comparing the
proposed rule to that of tribal el-
ders who would decide on issues
by concensus. A sithilar govern-
ment has been successfully estab-
lished in Tanzania, according to
Motlana.

Violence ini South Africa
Motlana said he does not ap-

prove of acts of violence carried
out against "collaborators,"
those blacks who work for the
government. Rather, he hopes
that "they can be persuaded" to
resign their positions.

Some violence will be neces-
sary, however,' for the blacks to
take power, he claimed. "We all
hope and pray that some kind of
miracle will happen . . . that will
achieve the kind -of fundamental
structural change that we all de-
sire. But miracles only happen in
the Bible ... That kind of peace-
ful change is. simply not in the
cards."

Change will only come when
the whites in power realize that
the cost of maintaining the apat-
heid system is "simply not afotr,
dable," he continued, There win.
be "a bit of bloodwtbins befoa
thU happens, Motley predict

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER,15, 198

akks with
-T division of black South

African society is to be avoided
at all costs, Motlana said. "The
one thing we are trying to avoid
is building a tribal nationalism."

The African National Congress
(ANC) has so far avoided a tribe-
based liberation movement, he
continued. Others, especially the
Zulus, refuse to "destroy their
tribal identity and establish a
black identity."

Pretoria's medlic crackdown
"I think that the general cen-

sorship imposed on the media is
bound to have tremendous ef-
fect," Motlana said. The United
States has been sensitized to the
conditions in South Africa
through television and press re-
ports, and "to have all that blot-
ted out' will have very negative
effects, he said.

The government of South Afri-
ca 'is bound to lose in the end,"
because foreign reporters will be
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students
foricd to -Oepaend upon second-
han'd information and rumor to
get a clear picture, Motlana said.

Whit ndstance to demnocray
Most of the white organiza-

tions that oppose apartheid in
South Africa do not back the es-
tablishment of a true democracy
according to Motlana. They
'have found it very difficult to
support the concept of 'one man,
one vote,' . . . spent many years
agonizing whether there should
be universal franchise or a qualms
fled sufferage."

The majority of liberal white
South Africans "want some kind
of protection of minority rights."
Black South Africans reject ths,
he said. "They insist on the pro-
tection of individual rights . . . A
group is not entitled to [special
constitutional protection] simply
because there is a certain percent-
age of melanin in their skin," he
explained.
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The great beers of the world go by one name: LWwenbru. Brewed in Munich, U l
in England, Sweden, Canada, Japan and here in America for a distinctive world s teste
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The Card can help you bemn to
establish your credit history. Andg for
business, the Card is invaluable fr
travel and restaurants. As well as shop-
ping for vourself.

Ofcourse, the American Express
Card is recognized around the world.
So you are too.

So call 1 800QTHE-CARD and
ask to h~ave a Special Student

%a =Ocoee Application sent to you. Or look
. for one on campus.
;soob' 'Me Amercan Spess Card.

V " ~Don't leave schoo without ftcsm

A s soon as you get a job, _ou could
get the American Express C@ard.

If you're a semior, all you need is
to accept a $10,000 career-ornented iob
That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. (And
even if you don't have a job right now,
don't worry. This offer is still good up to
12 months after you graduate.) Why is-
American Expressmaking it easier for
you to get the Card right now7

Well, simply stated,webe-i
lieve in your future. And as YOU
go UPe ladder, we can help 311
in a lot of ways.

Inquire about our
FREE REFRESHER MATHI

COURSE
- a 16 hour review of the basics -
Transfer prisril.edge to our 120
locations an avilble. So start

now and up yaw wOfr bunk
tX your- advmael

Carmbridge 661495S
Boston 482-t420
Newton Centre- 244-2202
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(Continuedfrom pa;qe 1) -
white rule in South Africa," he
said and cited the following
events as landmarks in the histo-
ry of black resistance in South
Africa:

o The formation of the Afri-
can National Congress (ANC) in
1913 was "the formation of the
earliest 'nationalist liberation
movement' on the [African) con-
tinent.1 Although the black na-
tional movement began in South
Africa, Motlana said South Afri-
can blacks' political progression
"has been in the opposite direc-
tion."

* The 1910 Constitution of
the -Union of South Africa pro-
vided for limited representation
of blacks by whites in both the
South African Senate and House
of Assembly.

* The decrease in the "few
rights that blacks enjoyed . .
started with the Land Act of
1913, which arbitrarily divided
South Africa into 87 percent for
white occupation and 13 percent
for black occupation," Motlana
said.

The passage of the Land Act
led to the formation of the ANC
in 1913, according to Motlana.
He added that the act led to the
institution of the Bantu Home-
land Citizenship Act in 1970 -
an act "which finally stripped all
blacks of their citizenship and as-
signed them to the ten homelands
on the basis of tribal origin." .

Motlana also cited several 're-
cent incidents which have affect-
ed the attitudes of the black peo-
ple of South Africa:

c The Republic of South Afri-

ea's new constitution, instituted
in 1983, 'established the bizarre
three-chambered Parliament for
whites, coloreds and Indians to
the total exclusion of 73 percent
of South Africa's population
which is black.'

* 'The army has now re-
placed the police as a force of oc-
cupation. There is a state of
emergency" in Soweto, Motlana's
homeland, 'and in several areas
throughout the country," he said.

"The presence of the police
force has worsened the condi-
tions" in the homelands. "There
are alleged reports, of army mis-
behavior . . of killings which
many of you have seen on your
TV screens," Motlana added.

* "White South Africa is to-
tally insulated and unaware of
what is happening in the rest of
South Africa that is not white,"
Motlana claimed. 'They are pro-
tected by the state which controls
the news media."

"How long can this
state of affairs last?"

"No one has been- able to sug-
gest an intelligent way out of this.
dilemma," Motlana observed.
"But even a worm must turns" he
said, "aind the black African
worm 1: beginning to turn - vio-
lently."

"It seems, however, that there
has been a qualitative. difference

.. rn

in the way blacks are now carry-
ing on with their struggle." La-
bor, housing, education and the
quality of the environment have
now become issues in that na-
tional struggle, according to
Motlarna.

"Up to 1976, 1 am convinced
that white South Africa could
have come up with an acceptable
package that could have fooled
blacks by providing them with
limited participation" in their
government, he continued. But,
Motlana said, 'in 1985, black
South Africans will settle with no
less than one man, one vote in a
united South Africa."

One member of the audience
asked if Afrikaners can success-
fully defend their homelands "to
the last." Motlana responded that
he didn't believe in a' "scorched-
earth policy" and that "Afri-
kaners must accept political
change."

Black leaders in South Africa
were "unhappy with black-on-
black violence," he continued.
'white racists have had to create
structures . .. interposed be-
tween white throats and black
people. These people are in the
way."

"In South Africa, there are
two groups of blacks: the col-
laborators and non-collabora-
tors,"- said Motlana. 'The col-
laborators inust be removed."

"would not be able to kick down
25 million blacks if she did not
enjoy the kind of support she has
enjoyed over the years [from the
West]", he added.

Motlalla said that "divestment
has not shown to lead to the lib-
eralization of social policies" in
South Africa. He did not advo-
cate investment or divestment of
holdings in South Africa, but re-
counted Chase Manhattan's at-
tempts to collect on their out-
standing loans to South Africa.

When Chase Manhattan's
Chairman recently refused to
"roll over South Africa bank
loans," South Africa's economy
appeared to collapse, according
to Motlana. "I'm saying [Chase
Chairman] Butcher showed what
can be done."

Mlotlana said that he "knows
things that can be done to bring
the apartheid regime to its knees'"
and hopes that they will be ac-
complished. "Convince South
Africa that the time to change is
now," he said.

During the question and an-
swer period, Arnold Contreras
'83 said the students of MIT sup-
ported the struggle against apart-
heid. He said that he disagreed
with the Institute's stance on
apartheid and divestment and
asked Motlana his opinion of the
policy. "I also disagree with your
president ... ," Motlana said.__a_.

Handover of power
"There are black South Afri-

cans who argue that there is no
need for negotiations," said Mot-
lana. "The question is one of
handing over power to the major-
ity - which should not necessar-
ily be exclusively black."

Motlana said that the ANC is
anot a racist orgnization [that)

believes that South Africa be-
longs to all its people." He said
that any government headed by
the ANC would "include all ele-
ments of [South Africa's] multi-
racial population."

He asked whether the South
African revolution had started in
earnest. "I'm not that hopeful
that the apartheid regime is
about to collapse. They still have
the power . . . because South Af-
rica has powerful friends in the
West that it supplies minerals to."

Motlana advocated a "one-par-
ty" government for the current
South Africa. "At our present
stage of development, a one-par-
ty state would be best [because] it
seems that our people don't un-
derstand the role of an opposi-
tion party."

Effects of divestment

'You continue to trade to sup-
port a racist system in my cQun-
try. . . in order to suppress my
people," he said. South Africa's
"democratic" government

A March of Dimes research
grantee, Dr. Knudsen stud-
ies the hearing of owls.
If he can discover how it
works, develops arid kis *
to hearing impairments, he
will gain insight into human
heaning and deafness.
Such basic knowledge may
one day help bring sound to
babies who are bom deaf.
Your March of Dimes works
to create a world without
birth defects.
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African leader speaks on South African struggle
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Research Opportunities Program.
Nevertheless, Snyder believes,
"We have a number of people go-
ing out who are ill-prepared to
think sensitively about the human
world. Many people let MIT de-
fine them as individuals - by
grades, etc. ... The irony today
is that with the change in human-
ities requirements, people can
graduate without ever experien-
cing another mode of thought,
taking courses such as statistics
or economics.'

On the positive side, MIT
alumri "learn an ability to dis-
cern the right question.... They
see this as a positive and impor-
tant skill.... Also, a lot of
them felt that a mix between
hands-on practical experience
and theory was very important.
But [in 19651 they had much
more of such a mix than today's
students.'

Alumni feel that the MIT ex-
perience is "kind of rough, but
it's worth the trip," according to
Snyder.

William Hecht, executive vice
president of MIT Alumni Associ-
ation, agreed: Alumni "feel the

place was important to them and
is important to the world....
It's not the same kind of affec-
tion that you might find at the
Ivy Leagues or Stanford, but
rather pride and respect. Younger
alumni feel they have gotten a
broad education."

Hecht thinks "unequivocally
that a student today will have an
easier time getting a good educa-
tion here at MIT than a student
of twenty years ago. The fresh-
man advising system is very help-
ful."

But Snyder said, "They're try-
ing to compress a two-year
course of 20 years ago into one
year or less. It is a very critical
issue of how much you're going
to cram into a limited period of
time."

Studies such as Snyder's are
"extraordinarily valuable," Mac-
Vicar said. 'They help to inform
us about what kind of rationale
we used in the past and how it
served, as well as the kind of ef-
fects, often unintended, that our
education has." She said MIT has
no plans at present to continue
such long-term studies.

(Continued -from page 1)
this giant aptitude test during R/
O week; that was [Snyder's} base-
line."

From this test and other
psychiatric tests, Snyder selected
students representing different
socio-economic backgrounds.
These 54 students were inter-
viewed every year of their under-
graduate careers. Snyder's 1971
book The Hidden Curriculum re-
lates the results of this study.

Snyder has revisited 50 of the
original 54 in their workplaces to
interview them 20 years after
graduation. He traveled over
most of the United States and
some of Europe.

"I had planned from the begin-
ning to follow up. ... I was in-
terested in the very different ways
people describe themselves and
the language they use to describe
themselves," he said.

A number of students
are ill-prepared

Since 1965, the MIT curricu-
lum has developed freshman
pass/fail, a greater choice of
courses and the Undergraduate

t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tech photo by Sidhu Banerjee

5 shells race in the final heat of the junior eights Saturday on Class Day. Alpha Delta
Phi won the race. A total of 32 boats competed in crew events Saturday morning, -
with SAE winning the men's 4's, WILG winning the women's 4's, andi the Class of
1988 freshmen havyweight crew winning the senior eights.
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Having stopped MIT, Roger
Williams -drove downfield until
the Beavers held tough on their
10 yard line.

Adams and Ekberg led the
Beavers' next drive on the
ground. Gasparini, on his second
turnover of the day, fumbled the
football away to Roger Williams
to prematurely end the drive.-

The stingy MIT defense again
stopped the Hawks, Rich Rice
'87 sacking quarterback Chris
McCaffrey on fourth down.

On fourth down in their next
series, the Beavers went into a
punting formation. Gasparini,
who handles the punting chores
in addition to quarterback duties,
reeled off a' pass to Adams who
was knocked out of bounds just
short of a first down.

After forcing the Hawkcs to
punt, the Beavers marched down
the field. Faced with a fourth
down and 16 at the 24 yard line,
and 29 seconds remaining in the
half, Coach Smith called for a
cross pass to Jasonl Jonas '88.
The pass, 'Jonas' first reception
of the year, was good for six
points. Gasparini, having just
completed his third TD pass of
the year, kicked the point after,
making the halftime score 'seven
to seven.

MIT took the second half -kick-
off and marched the length of the
field. At the Hawks 2 yard line,
Ekberg plowed over left tackle to
put the Beavers ahead 14-7.

The defense pinned Roger Wil-
liams deep in their own territory.
On third down Peter Drews '89
roared through the line and
sacked McCaffrey in the end
zone for a safety. This brought
the score at the end of the third
quarter to 16-7.

At the beginning of the fourth
quarter, the Beavers recovered the
free kick at the Hawks' 48 yard
line. Led by the rushing of iEk-
berg and Adams, the Beavers ate
up yardage and the clock. Adams
brought the ball down to the I
foot line and Ekzberg carried it
the rest of the way, going over the

- By Steven Wheatman
BRfiTOLi RI -The Beavers

ended a trying season Saturday
on a high note, defeating Roger
Williams 23-22 despite a last-
minute Hawk touchdown. MIT
finished the year with a 3-5 re-
cord. The Roger Williams Hawks
ended the season with a 0-8 re-
cord.

Halfback Chris Adams '87
rushed for 169 yards to set a new
MIT single season rushing record
of 693 yards. He -entered the
game as MIT's number two rush-
er behind fullback Hugh Ekberg
'88. The Hawks keyed on- Ek-
berg,, allowing Adams room to
set the record. Ekberg ended the
season with 600 yards, also
eclipsing the previous record 'of
588 set in 1983.

Roger Williams was not able to
do much on their first possession.
The swarming Beaver defense led
by tri-captain Nick Nowack '86
dominated the line of scrimmage
all day.

The MIT offense struggled ear-
ly in the game. A Hawk intercep-
tion was typical of the Beavers'
passing game, which ranked last
in the league entering Saturday's
game.

The Hawks, 'taking advantage
of the turnover, put together their
first drive of the day, culminating
in a 25 yard touchdown pass to
wide receiver Eric Brooks to
open the scoring in the first quar-
ter. Brooks also played free safe-
ty and punter. The Hawks have
only have 32 players on their ros-
ter; most of their players play
both offense and defense.

The Beavers then proceeded to
put together a drive. On fourth
and two in the second quarter,
Head Coach Dwight Smith called
for a flea flicker. Quarterback Pe-
ter Gasparini '88 tossed a screen
pass to Adams who lofted the
ball 25 yards downfield to Ken
Corless '86. Corless claimed the
Roger Williams safety held him
on the play. The officiala disa-
greed, and ruled the play an in-
complete pass.
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Tech photo by Steven

Hugh Ekberg '88 carries the ball past the line of scrimmage
Rhode Island. MIT defeated URI 23-22.

Saturday at the U

should be strong ag
son with both Ekber
returning.
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quite deceptive. "I
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MIT
Roger Willia
MIT 0 7
Roger Wins 7 0

RW-Eric Brooks 25 p
McCaffrey (Jeff Paige

MlT-Jason Jonas 24
Gasparini (Gasparini

MIT-Hugh Ekberg 2 run V
MIT-Safety (McCaffrey ta

by Peter Drews)
MIT-Ekberg 1 run fGaspa
RW -Andy Robinson 45 pa

(Paige kick)
RW -Robinson 56 pass

(Shawn Mahoney rut
Attendance-225 ,

Season wrapup

On the bus ride back to MIT,
the team saluted departing defen-
sive captains Larry Monroe G
and Nick Nowak '86. Monroe, a
6'7" 240 pound defensive tackle,
received the game ball. Monroe's
parents traveled 1200 miles from
Arab, AL, to watch their son
play in his final college game.

Offensive guard John Newton
'86 spent his last afternoon in
MIT's trenches after five years of
service. Newton played this game
with 18 stitches in his chin and a
dislocated thumb. Asked how he
felt abut. leaving, he said, "It's
emotional, [football] has been
something very important in my
life, and I would do it all'over
again .

Gasparini doesn't "iintend to
play quarterback again next
year." Gasparini said he would
like to move out to flanker or
wide receiver, leaving the quarter-
backing duties to Sean McIntyre
'89. Gasparini played hurt most
of the season, passed while wear-
ing a flak jacket and a neck
wrap.

The defense's leading tackler
Mark Hanson, who had 91 tack-
les this season despite missing a
game with an eye injury, will be
back next year. The offense

center for the scare. Gasparini's
kick put the Beavers ahead, 23-7.

The desperate Hawks would
not give up. With 3:30 remaining
in the game, Andy Robinson ou-
tran the MIT safeties to snag a
45-yard pass for a touchdown.
The Hawks, down by ten points,
chose not to go for the two point
conversion. If they had succeeded
on one here, another touchdown
and two-point conversion would
have given Roger Williams a tie.
The kick was good, and the Bea-
vers clung to a nine- point lead.

After forcing the Beavers to
punt, Roger Williams took over
on the MIT 46-yard line, with
under a minute remaining in the
game. On first down, defensive
back Hong Yang '87 broke up a
pass. On second, down defensive
tackle Kevin Poulin '88 sacked
McCaffrey for a 10 yard loss.
The third down pass fell incom-
plete.

With just four seconds remain-
ing in the game McCaffrey un-
loaded a screen pass to Robinson
who scampered 56 yards, by sev-
eral tacklers to the end zone for-a
touchdown. With no time re-
maining on the clock, the Hawks
successfully converted their two
point play to tight end Shawn
Mahoney.
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First downs '
Rushes-yards
Passing Wards
Passes
Retum yards
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards

By Paul Paternoster
Although many MIT students

may not realize it, there is a
bowling team at the Institute.

-Actually, there are two bowling
teams. Since 1980, the men's
team has participated in the Mas-
sachusetts Conference. This year
marks the first year of a women's
team at MIT.

Men's team captain Bob Da-
vidsen '86 is extremely optimistic
about this season. The Engineers
are off to the best start in their
five-year history, currently riding
atop the Massachusetts Confer-
ence after two tournaments.

The season schedule includes
eight tournaments. Each tourna-
ment involves 1618 teams from
.the Mass. Conference and the
RICONY Conference (including
schools from Rhode Island, Con-
necticut and New York).

At each tournament a team
will be involved in two types of
competition. In the morning each
squad will bowl three games
head-to-head with another squad.
Every member of this five man
team will be matched with a
member of the other squad.

In the afternoon each team
faces another club in a doubles
competition providing three dou-
bles teams competing head-to-
head. It is possible for a team to
earn 27 points in each mode of
competition.

MIT took 78 out of a possible
}08 points in its first two touma-

ments, propelling the club to first
place. Last weekend in Lowell,
the Engineers took 18 out of 27
points from arch-rival RPI in the
five-man match. They followed
this by capturing 18.5 points in
their doubles matches against
SUNY Albany. The effort against
RPI earned the team a second
place trophy for team high series
(2704 pts).

Jeff Arenberg '86, who finished
second in the conference last
year, has paced the Engineers. Of
the 12 games he has played, 11
have ended up in the win column.
Dan Margolis '87 is currently sec-
ond on the MIT totem pole, -hav-
ing won 9.5 out of the twelve
games he has bowled.

Davidsen is not far behind with
nine wins. Filling out the rest of
the team are Rich Berg '89, Craig
Gilchrist '89, Tim Shirley '87 and
Phil Pan '86. t

While MIT still has six tourna-
ments remaining, Davidsen is al-
ready looking forward to the
playoffs. "If we win the division,
we automatically get to bowl in
the sectionals. If we win the sec-
tionals, then we go on to the na-
tionals, which are in Houston
this year." Davidsen's team will
pursue its quest Sunday when
MIT travels to Schenectady, NY,
for tournament number three.

In the meantime, the women's
team, led by captain Erica Shane
'86, is getting a feeling for bowl-
ing at the college level.
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Rushing-MI|T, Adams 34

43. RW, Robinson 8-
Passing-MIT, Gasparin

Mc:affrey 1 -1 7-0-;
Receiving-MIT, Jonas 1-

RW, Robinson 6-140
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Footballwins final: Adams breaks recoled

Bowling heads division
after vwo tourna ments

ATTE NTIO-N
GRADUATE
STUDENTS

GRADUATE STUDENTS INTERESTED IN SERVING ON
THE INTEGRATIVE EDUCATION COMMITTEE (AN AD

HOC FACULTY COMMITTEE ADDRESSING
UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM) SHOULD

IMMEDIATELY CONTACT THE GRADUATE STUDENT
COUNCIL (GSC) OFFICE FOR AN APPLICATION AND
INTERVIEW PLEASE CALL ANNE ST. ONGE AT 3-2195

FOR MORE INFORMATION.




